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Ex-president 
criticizes job 
ByMarc:ChaM 
Administration Reporter 
The SIU chancellor's position 
ha.\ been criticized by a fonncr 
University president a\ not being 
cost effective and is currently 
under the scrutiny of a state lee-
isla!Or. 
Officials at SIU and other 
state universities, liowever, dis-
agree. saying the chancellor sys-
1 em in Illinois should be 
retained. 
The publicity surrounding the 
SIU office began after 
Chancellor James Brown 
announced his retirement at the 
July 14 Boanl of Trustees meet• 
ing. 
Brown has served as acting 
chancellor for three years and 
permanent chancellor for two 
ve:irs and will continue his term 
until a successor is chosen. 
Brown said he serves as a 
mediator between the SIU Board 
of Trustees and the administra-
tions at the four SIU campuses to 
protect the interests of the Board 
at each campus. The SIU chan-
cellor is hired by the Board. 
Alben Somit, former SIUC 
president, said he is in favor of 
eliminating the chancellor sys-
tem at SIU as well as across the 
state. 
He said it would be more cost 
effective 10 enslale one or two 
chancellors 10 fulfill the office at 
all state universities, based on 
systems in New York and 
California in order 10 save tax 
dollars. 
There are currently four gov-
erning boards for the various 
Illinois universities. 
Also, Illinois Rep. Gerald 
Hawkins, D-Du Quoin, formally 
asked the SIU Board of Trustees 
10 review the chancellor posi-
tion's efficiency and usefulness 
at the University before Brown's 
succeM,0I' is chosen. 
Brown, whose office has a 
budget of S 1.8 million. said 
Somit's claims arc not applica-
ble to Illinois. 
"I'm afraid Mr. Somit ~nd.\ 
like a man who Wa.\ fired by a 
chancellor once," Brown said. 
"The stale (chancellor system) 
has evolved to the current sys-
tem it has and docs no( need the 
draconian measures that Mr. 
Somit suggests," 
There arc three: other universi-
ty governing boards in the state 
besides SIU: the Board of 
Governors, Board of Regents 
and University of Illinois. Each 
board ha.\ its own chancellor, but 
the duties and budgets of each 
chancellor office vary. 
The Board of Governors 
serves five separate state uni-
versities including Chicago 
State University, Eastern 
Illinois University, Governors 
State University, Nonheastern 
Illinois University and Western 
Illinois University. 
Tom Layzell, chancellor for 
the Board of Governors. said the 
chancellor systems that exist 
... CRrncizE, pege 5 
Gus Bode 
Gu• aaya, to chanc.llor or 
not to chancellor - that la 
the question. 
~,mj 
.t 
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Staff Photo by Greg Landrum 
Fishing for trouble 
Jim Colllns of Blamark, Arkansaa readies tt traveling 
fish tank for the Du Quoin State Fair. Tho tank will be 
stocked with fish and UNd to demonstrat-e fishing lures. 
The fair starts Friday evening wttii !I J)'!tade at 6 p.m. 
Related story, Page 10 
USG sets goal to define duties 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
SIUC's Undergraduate Student 
Government may have felt unorga-
nized and out of many students' 
minds lately, but goals set by the 
organization's administration recent-
ly may change that feeling. 
Edwin Sawyer, Undergraduate 
Student Government president, said 
USG will kick-off the fall ~emester 
by talking directly to students about 
the duties of student government and 
what it can do to help students. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government serves a.~ a body to pro-
tect students' interests on campus 
and bring student concerns to the 
University administration. 
The information campaign titled 
"Operation Listen-Up" involves 
USG senators, who represent the dif-
ferent academic departments and on-
campus housing areas :tt SIUC, visit-
ing classrooms in the an:as they rep-
resent. 
Sawyer said each senator will give 
a speech to the classes they visit 
see GOALS, page 7 
Related story, Page 3 
Student sexually assaulted on campus 
Safety programs 
offer alternatives 
to common risks 
By Connlo Frtucho 
Stall Reporter 
For most students, college life is 
blemished with many kinds or 
fears. Perhaps one of the biggest 
and most horrifying, however, is 
the fear of sexual assault 
Unfortunatdy, one female SIUC 
student was forced to face those 
fears this weekend. 
Early Sunday morning, this stu-
Instructor receives 
.award for teaching 
unconventlonatly 
-Story on page 3 
dent informed police she was SC:'<U· 
ally a.\saultcd while walking home. 
The assault occurred near 
Schneider and Boomer Halls 
between 2:15 and 2:45 a.m. The 
student reported she wa.\ ·suddenly 
grabbed from behind while walk-
ing. The man then sexually a.\sault-
ed her and later fled on foot. 
According to police reports, the 
suspect is believed to be a while 
male in his 30s, about 6 feet tall, 
with darlc hair and a medium, mus-
cular build. He wore a light-col-
ored T-shirt, jeans and gym shoes. 
SIUC police are investigating 
the crime and anyone with infor-
mation about the incident should 
contact the department at 4S3-
Du Quoin State Fair 
to begin festivities 
with parade Friday 
-Story on page 8 
Most Carbondale rapes committed by acquaintances 
By Connie Fritsche 
Staff Reporter 
Fact: One in four women will be 
raped in college by ~omconc lhcy 
know. 
Fact: Most rapes on campus arc 
acquaintance rapes lhal go unre-
ported. 
2381. 
Several resources are available 
on campus designed to educate stu-
dents on sexual assault. Many ser-
Opinion ii -See page 4 Comics -See page17 . Classified 
-See page 15 sunny 
High 90 
Leslie S1rategier. the campus 
~afe1y repre~cntative at SIUC's 
Women's Services, also said that as 
a whole. only I in 20 rapes are 
reported. It is cslimah:d that !15 per-
i:cnt of rnpes arc committed by 
someone the victim knows. 
"l\lo~t acquaintance rape~ go 
unreported because women blame 
vices also arc available ID possibly 
prevent these crimes from happen-
ing. 
Transportation services for 
Cheerleaders train 
year round to stay 
in top condition 
-Story on page 20 
themselves," Slralegier said. 
Thcre~a Nesler, statistical ckrk 
with the SIUC Police Department. 
said that of the nine rapes reported 
in 1993, five were date rapes. Each 
of the nine occurred in the early 
morning hours on lhe weekend and 
see FACT, page 5 
women include the Women's 
Night Safety Tr.msit at 453-2212. 
see ASSAULT, page 5 
Tight end recruited 
from Big Ten school 
for football offense 
-Story on page '20 
P.Jge 2 
Fresh Foods 
Qjlafityfruits & vegetaEfes 
WATERMELON .................... 89'ea -!" 
at t-rie (O'U/est prices »ra 
Bananas 29'/lb .......... Broccoli .. 69'/bunc_h_ 
And much more ... Effective dale: 8/23 - 8/27 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00- 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1995 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Private Mallboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• Fast lltfe &. Registration • Notaiy Publlc 
SCIVlce • Money Orders 
• Spanish Speaking Cashier · 
Unlvcrslty ~ 606 S.11Dnols, urboncLIJe 549-9000 
Helen Naulls 
HAIRSTYLISTS 
549-6037 
BlowO..,&c.rt 
1'!.,o&.0.1 
R. 0T"""1r.,.,&.a. 
v1rc1nrrrm&.O. 
c.~ 
Ruw«1w 
O.JrandStnl&!,i 
Body Wavn (Sou'""u) 
&.Owr!l,au,., 
Sn.kn 
Srylnlndud.: 
Frtt,n.mnchRoll, 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Res.earch Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
Hillel Foundation 
. High Holiday Services for SIUC students Temple Beth Jacob 
Rosh Hashanah services: September 5 (Monday), 6 (Tuesday), 
and 7 (Wednesday) Monday's service begin at 7:30 p.m.; Tuesday's 
and Wednesday's at 9 a.m. 
Yorn Kip_pur services: September 14 (Wednesday), 15 (Thursday) 
Wednesday's servi: •: becin at 7:30 p.m. and Thursday's at 9 a.m. 
Students pbr,:, · ,g to attend Temple Beth Jacob High Holiday ser-
vices and need a ride please contact Heather Wallach at 4S7-9176 
or call Hillel Foundation at Inter Faith Center, S49-7887. 
Pi~kup for rides on each day of services is planned one-half hour 
prior to the beginning of the services at the Faner Hall circle drive. 
Going Out of Business Sale! 
Everything Must Go 
ASEAN GROCERIES 
214 S. University 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
549--6858 
TAKE.ANADDITIONAL 5% OFF WITH THIS AD 
· Expi~cs 8-31-94 · · 
... 
Daily Egyptian, ... · ... -. 
Rent-New Zenith 
Color Stereo TV's 
with Remote $25/month 
Also, vcR·s with remote 
$25/month 
FREE DEUVERY 
ABLE ELECTRONICS 
457-7767 
~ 
Get a FREE BBQ Beef 
Sandwich with a 22 oz. 
Lite Ice Bottle for 
$2.75 
oi~~eo§g 'Wi~s~t31 
201 N. Wuh~ ;on 5411-7000 
·••lDrl.xl)""'"'°""'~~··· 
Terrace Fence Company 
Ask for Greg Russell 
997-6333 
Augwt-25, 1994, ...... 
Ne'\VS'\Vrap . 
...._ ~ .... 
world 
U.N. MEETING TO TACKLE POPULATION ISSUES-
BOMBAY, India-Although 56 percent of married couples in Bombay 
now are using birth control, up from 40 percent live years ago, aca>rding 
to U.N. repcrts, India still is expected to surpass China as the world's 
most populous country by 2035. The U.N. Confcrcnc;.: on Population and 
Development, meeting SepL 5-13 in Cairo, Egypt, will consider a draft 
plan for improvements in family-planning issues for developing countries. 
OFFICIALS SAY STOLEN URANIUM HARMLESS -
MOSCOW - Russian security officials, adding weight to promises that 
they would work harder to stop nuclear smuggling, announced 
Wednesday they had recovered more than 22 pounds of uranium stolen 
from a closed nuclear center. The uranium-238 was not wcapons-gradc-
Atomic Energy Ministry spokesman Georgy Kaurov said the material 
actually was harmless. 
SYRIANS UNEASY ABOUT PEACE AGREEMENT -
QUNEITRA, Syria - The most steadfast of Israel's enemies in the 
Middle East, Syria is grappling with security concerns as it inches ever so 
slowly toward pc.'.lCC with its foe. This year or next, Syria is expected to 
come to some son of tcnns and open its doors to its neighbors, but many 
Syrians have expressed fears that the Israelis will dominate them 
economically and culturally. 
nation 
SIMPSON LAWYERS SEEK NEW BLOOD TESTS -
LOS ANGELES- Tuesday, at the close of a two-day hearing on whether 
OJ. Simpson's defense lawyers should be given immediate access to 
blood samples gathered after the murders of the football legend's ex-wife 
and her friend for independent testing, Los Angeles County Superior 
Coun Judge Lance Ito said he would rule Friday. Simpson, accused or 
both mnrdcrs, has pleaded innoccnL His trial is scheduled for SepL 19. 
ALLEGED RACIAL INCIDENT SPARKS TENSION -
COMPTON, Calif. - Racial tensions arc flaring again in California as 
new accusations or police brutality come to lighL A neighbor's camera 
caught a black policeman in Compton beating an unarmed Latino 
teenager and jumping on the youth's back as he snapped on the handcuffs. 
Although neither will speak publicly about what happened July 29 when 
Officer Michael Jackson went to help social workers take away 17-ycar-
old Felipe Soltcro's younger siblings, Soltero and Jackson, at the urging 
of their attorneys, have faced the cameras again, wordlessly displaying 
their bruises at separate news conferences. 
NORTH AD RAISES OLD HONESTY QUESTIONS -
VIRGINIA - Opponents questioned U.S. Senate candidate Oliver 
.__jji;iiii;;;;ii~;;iiiii~;;;;~ North's honesty after North aired an ad in which William Haskell 
'describes the candidate as a military hero who saved hir life. Independent 
candidate Douglas Wilder, one of North's rivals, said Haskell's failure to 
mention in the ad lhat he served as a key aide to North during the Iran-
contra scandal resurrects old questions about North's truthfulness. 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
.THE 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
-BLACK 
AND 
WHITEI 
Daily Egyptian 
Call, 
536-3311 
For More Information 
·rm 
DRUNK DRMNG DOESN'T 
·JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS. 
Nichola, Esposito. killed Ort. 13, 
1989 al 8:25pm. 
· Next time your friend insislll on 
,drivinl!' drunk, do 11,nate-.-er it takes to 
stop him. llt"cause IC he kills innocent 
people, how will )'OU li\-e with )'!)Urself"! 
FRl[N[!S OOH T LET FRIENDS ORIH ORUHM 
SENATE TO CHECK OUT COSTLY COURTHOUSE -
NEW YORK-The Senate Environment and Public Works Commiu~ 
has launched an investigation into the U.S. General Services 
Administration's expenditure of billions of dollars for the construction of 
lavish federal courtho~. The committee will focus on the S300 million 
federal courthouse in Manhattan's Foley Square. The GSA allegedly 
discouraged competition for contracts, circumvented bidding laws and 
· hired subcontractors believed to have mob connections. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
The story which ran Aug. 24 and was titled, "Festival to benefit 
families of children who died in fue," ran without the phone number 
volunteers could call to assist in the Main Street Labor Day Festival. 
Volunteers interested in helping can call 457-0590. The Daily Egyptian 
regrets the omission. 
Accuracy Desk 
If'rcadcts spot an error in a news :J!ticle, they c:m contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at S36-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian 
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Association draws interest 
of undergraduate leaders 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
Leaders of the Undergrad-
uate Student Government took 
part in a national conference of 
student governments in early 
August and, as a result of the 
experience, say they want to 
become more active in student 
issues on a national level as a 
result. 
Edwin Sawyer, Undergrad-
uate Student Government 
president and Matt Parsons, 
chief of staff, attended the 
United States Student Asso-
ciation Annual Congress in 
Arizona during the first week in 
August. 
Sawyer said the congress is a 
gathering of student govern-
ment bodies from universities 
across the countT\' to discuss 
issues that concern student~ on 
a 11,1tional level. 
"The orcanization meets. 
collabor.ttc; on current student 
gon:rnment issues and docs 
some lobbying at Capitol Hill. 
the Senate and the White 
Hnu,e:· Sawyer sJid. 
"Thev ( the association) 
reprcsc~t 111.iny issues affrcting 
students that arc on a national 
rather than a local or univcrsit,· 
level that WC don't hear about 
a1s1u:· ·. 
Sawvcr said one of the T)Jain 
issues ·,he association currcnt!v 
is concerned with is a;1 
undi:rfundinc of Pell Grants. 
financial aid gr,1nts for college 
students. from the covcmmclll. 
Parsons and Sa~~·vcr said if 
Pell Grants conti~ue to he 
underfunded, many students 
will not have the opportunity to 
auend college. 
"Without the money and · 
assistance (from the grants) 
many will not be able to 
receive a full education," 
Parsons said. 
Sawyer said USG has had 
minimal involvement in the 
association in years past; but he 
wants to ask the USG senate to 
become more involved. 
"When we went to the 
congress in Arizona we were 
on a fact-finding mission to see 
if the association was 
something we wanted to 
become more active in," 
Sawyer said. 
"Becoming more active 
would give us (USG) more 
power with congress at little 
expense to the students." 
Sawyer said he plans to ask 
the USG senate, possibly on 
Aue. 3 I at the first USG 
mc~iing of the fall, to suppon a 
referendum to increase its 
involvement in the association. 
Patrick Smith. Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
president. a student go\'crnmcnt 
body that protects the interests 
of craduate students at SIUC. 
~aid the council is alrcadv 
inv,,Jvcd in a similar natiom;l 
as,ociation. 
"\\'c (GPSC) arc a member 
of the National Association of 
Graduate and Professional 
Students:· Smith said. ··we 
will probably discuss on Aug. 
31 whether we will send a 
ddegatc to this year's 
conference." 
~ .... ilflllj-- ---~[i2~ m:=-Y 
RECavE UPTO $3,200 
PERYEAR 
Air Force ROTC Junior and Senior 
Incentive Scholarships 
* UP TO $1,000 Per semester for junior 
and senior Professional Officer 
Candidates (POC). 
* UP TO $1,000 - $1,200 per year 
tax-free allowance. 
REQUIREMENTS 
* Full-time student ( undergrad), 
any major. 
AGE: Max of 25 upon graduation, 
waiverable for prior service. 
* Minimum GPA: 2.35 Term & 2.5 
Cumulative. GUARANTEED 
follow-on job as Air Force Officer 
at $24,000+ per year, $40,000+by 
fourth year. 
P_LUS 
FULL SIU TUITION WAIVERS STILL 
AVAILABLE FOR MOST AF ROTC 
STUDENTS! 
(*Minimum GPA: 2.Q)1_ _ 
Our introductory course, A~:\t0l starts 
August 23. To regi~.fer·. ?~ ·· .. 
CALL 453- 248~i ,;:;~·:.'./i::; 
'~ ~,~~-;·.~:~,;~_.:..:·#:~ 
Daily Eg,iiiia"n'~ ,-,,,·~•. Page:f ·,· . .-' 
Saluki -Fair highlights groups 
Friday fun exposes students to campus-wide opportunities 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Senior Reporter 
While Southern Illinois gears up 
for the upcoming DuQuoin State 
Fair, the Salukis are participating in 
a fair of their own, giving students 
the opportunity to learn a little 
more about what SIUC has to offer. 
The Sa)uki Fair will be Friday 
from I to 4 p.m. in Student Center 
Ballrooms B, C and D. The fair 
provides students with the 
opponunity to get to know a few of 
the Registered Student Organi-
zations on campus. 
Harriet Wilson Barlow, associate 
director of Student Development. 
said there are close to 500 RSOs on 
SIUC's campus, many of which 
will have tables set up Friday to 
introduce interested students to 
their organizations. , 
Barlow said this is the first year 
the fair did not take place during 
By Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
An instructor who puts students 
through an hour-long physical 
obstacle course sounds like the 
kind of instrut·tor manv students 
would avoid. • 
But Kim Harris. associate 
prnfcs~or of agribusiness eco-
nomics and four-time teaching 
award winner. is no ordinary 
teacher. -
Harris was rccentlv honored bv 
the An;cric~n Agri~ultural Ec(;-
nomics Association. a 4.000-
mcmbcr organization. for his 
undergraduate teaching. 
"I' 111 very excited and quite 
orientation. "This is a type of recruitment and 
"We hope this will give the a chance for us to get our name out 
opportunity for more students to be to the new students," Clemens said. 
involved (in the fair)," Barlow said Clemens said the position of 
about the change. Homecoming chair and positions as 
Various organizations from a committee member are available 
recreational clubs and general within the council. 
interest groups to Greek Letter The council consists of JO 
organizations and entertainment different committees including 
groups will participate in the evenL travel, consorts, expressive arts, · 
Barlow said the purpose of the films, fine arts, special events and 
event is to introduce new and SPCTV. 
returning students to the various Eileen Jiskra, program coordi-
opport'Jnities available to them on nator of the Student Environmental 
campus. Center, said the center hopes to get 
The organizations will provide the word out to students interested 
information on their groups and in the environment through the fair. 
some will have games and prizes, "We provide an alternative rather 
Barlow said. than being depressed about the state 
Kim Clemens, executive chair- of the environment. We give 
person of the Student Programming students the ability to take action," 
Council, said the council plans to Jiskra said. "We arc focusing this 
have a solicitation table set up·· y'ear on tools· on how to take 
during the fair with games and · 
prires. see RSO, page 11 
proud of that 
award:· said 
Harris. who 
received sec-
ond place for 
the same award 
la~t ,·car. 
11:1rris' un-
conventional 
tcachine meth-
ods arc~ pan of 
what make him Harris 
popular with his students. 
according to Lyle Solverson. 
chairperson of the agribusiness 
economics department. who 
nominated Harris. 
"He's \'cry innovative: a 
teacher's teacher:· he said. "His 
students like him and his classes 
are always the first to fill."" 
Harris. who teaches both 
Professional Agriselling and 
Financial ivlanagcment in 
Agriculture. uses !caching 
innovations. such as obstacle 
courses and use of micro.:omputcrs. 
to provide dif-ferent learning 
experiences. 
"Instead of me tellinc .students 
thincs. it eets them to learn those 
things on their own." he said. 'Tm 
told that my teaching methods are 
atypical. so the students have been 
very responsive and J"vc been 
lucky." 
see HARRIS, page 12 
1,164,999 
That's ho,,, many graduates you'll 
·be competing with this year. 
Get the news, insight & analysis that will: put: you ahead. 
Page~ .• Aµ~t 25,,tm. 
Opinion & .c·ommentary 
DnilJ Ei:..,pli11n . ------------------ Southern lllinoi, l nher-it~ at l'arlmndalc 
Daily Egyptian· 
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:llanah~ni: Editor 
I.loyd Goodman 
Faculty H,•pn•st•ntativ,, 
l!ob,•rt s,,.,11mnn 
Students are crucial 
to decision process 
LAST FEB. 14 THE STUDENT BODY WAS ASKED 
IO ,·ore in a referendum aboul increasing s1udent fees to 
support athletics al SIUC. The athletic program budget cuts 
were a result of the Illinois Board of 1-lit.?her Educarion·s 
rccommendati,ms. IBHE's suggestions ro; cuts came from 
the Board's Priorities. Quality and Proiluctivity initiative. 
which was intended to decrease wasteful spending in the 
Illinois higher educalion system. Co:µunentary 
The originally proposed student fee increase of $40 was 
suggested as a means of offsetting the S 1.2 million cut to be 
made from the 1994 athletics budget at SIUC. With a 
student voter tum out of approximately 2,700 students the 
results were as follows: 1.557 against the increase, I, 152 in 
favor. An after-the-fact criticism that has been made by 
1hose in favor is that the number of voters was too small a 
sample to be rcpresentalive of overall s1udent sentiment. 
However. the athletics fee increase. when compared with 
previous student votes in tenns of turnout, represents one of 
1he more successful student referendums. 
Baby boomers fail to save funds 
A POSSIBILITY OF OFFSETl'ING THE LOSS OF 
athletics funds wirh corporate sponsorships shows a certain 
degree of promise. In soliciting corporate sponsorships. rhc 
University attempts to raise money by allowing businesses 
10 associate themselves with Saluki athletics .. However. 
President John C. Guyon says Southern Illinois has defmite 
limits to the :unmmt of corporate funds available. 
Thi! SIUC athletics program so far this year has raised 
approximately $400.000 in donations compared with Jim 
Hart's first year as athletic director. 1988. in which S245.000 
was raised. So. the athletic program has taken the 
responsibility of fundraising partially onto its shoulders. but 
the Sl.2 million in cuts remain. 
President Guyon. at the SIU Board of Trustees meeting 
July 14, put forth a new proposal suggesting a $30 increase 
that would be broken up over two years. The trustees 
approved the idea of the possibility of the new fee hike, 
which would be voted on and could be oflicially passed at a 
later meeting. 
President Guyon has made it clear that he does value 
student opinion on the subject of the athletics fee increase. 
President Guyon's sentiment was clear in the Feb. 17 issue 
.of the Daily Egyptian where he stated, "Student input is a 
critical variable." Guyon said he interpreted the referendum 
results as the students saying they were not willing to· 
support the entire fee increase. However, it can.not be 
assumed that the student rejection of the $40 proposal 
indicated a willin·gncss to pay forn smaller increase. · 
By James K. Glassman 
The Washing1on Post 
WASHINGTON-Not too long 
:tgl). when there wa\ no l'\h.'llicare. no 
Medicaid and hardly any private 
health insumnce. Americans paid 
their medical bills out nf their own 
pockets. Where did they get the 
money'! They ~m:d ii up. 
·111is notion !.Ounds ahnost ciuaint 
to us today. hut ~ving - which is 
;mother word for per..onul investing 
- is the hasis of a capitalist 
economy. It's where the capital 
comcsfron1. 
Economists have been perplexed 
for years hy our abysmal and 
d<-clining ~1vings mte (now amuml -I 
pen:enl). and they frequently argue 
that the culprit is ta.\ policy. 
But another reason Americans 
don't save is that our politicians 
lately have essentially lx'Cn telling us 
we don't have lo. 
The go\'crnment and its agents 
will take care of us if disa.,ter strikes 
- through nood relief, Social 
Security. deposit in\urancc and now. 
compn:hcnsi\'e health care. 
Threats of personal catastrophe 
have traditionally offered a terrific 
incentive to save, but a.~ govcm-ment 
has promised to remove those 
threats, saving has lost its appeal. 
Health-care refonn-if it happens 
-will diminish that appeal even 
further. 
There's an analogy here with 
welfare and other social progmms. 
They may relieve sufforing. but they 
alsodiscourJge sufferers from taking 
step~ to help themscl\'es get out of 
poverty pem1anently. · 
If the go\'crnment really could 
take care of all our problem~. then 
the.fact we don't save wouldn't 
A CHALLENGE THAT NOW EXISTS FOR mattersomuch. · 
President Guyon is how he will delenninc exactly what level But it can't. Instead. by making 
of linancial commitment the students arc willing to make wild promises, politicians have 
toward athletics. Guyon said he ~as detenni.ned from the simply.given us a handy excuse 10 
. consume rather than save, and we 
referendum that students would .not support an increase of have. latched onto it with a 
$40. A major issue stemming from this is who will 
determine what amount of increase, if any, studcqts will 
agree to? Correspondingly, how will students be asked if 
they would be in favor of the reduced fee increase? 
Whether another referendum is taken or not, students need 
to decide if they value SIUC athletics enough lo justify the 
$30 fee increase. After this decision is made, students need 
to clearly let the administration know exactly what they 
would support. 
vengeance. 
In 1970. for example. Americans 
spent exactly :ts much on clothes a, 
they squirreled away in sa,·ings. 
Twenty years later. we spent -17 
percent more on clothes than on 
sa\'ings. 
:l.lml afllictcd bv this disca,c. it 
~ecms. :m: hahy houmers- those 
now :1gcd 35 lo -IS. 
Thcy have no personal rm:mory 
of lhc Great Depression or World 
War II and ,L,sumc 1ha1. if thc worst 
h,1ppen,, a Big Daddy will be there 
again to pmlL-cl them. 
"They (baby boomers) 
have no personal 
memory of the Great 
Depression or World 
War II and assume 
that, if the worst 
happens, a Big Daddy 
will be there again to 
protect them:' 
B. Douglas Bernheim. a professor 
of economics at Stanfonl. says in a 
recent study for Merrill Lynch & 
Co. that the average baby boomer 
family should be saving thn.'C times 
what it now saves in order 10 
,maintain its standard of living in 
retirement. 
And, if Social Security benefits 
arc cut even moderately in the 
future. tl1e family will need to save at 
five times its l"llrrcnl rnte. 
Some Social Security cut appears 
inevitable .. Today. there arc 3.2 
workers per bencficiaty. . 
By 2029, when today's thirty-
somethings are starting 10 retire. the 
i-Jtio is projected to fall to just 2.1 
workers per beneficiaty. 
President Clinton's fiscal 1995 
budget even includl'tl. a chapter th:!t 
calculated that tl1e hunlen of paying 
for current go\'ernmcnt prombcs 
would force future generations to 
face a lifetime t:L._ rJle of 82 percent. 
Such a rate. of course. is insane. 
The altema1i,·c will he to cut the 
benefit~ lhc gowrnmenl ha.~ lx'Cn ~, 
busy bestowing for the past JO 
years. 
Titc p;ir.1dox is that bahy hoomcrs 
know the l!mcmmcnt can·1 meet it, 
promises. -hut they seem parJly,ed 
to act on that knowlcd!!c. 
Steven Wagner. \'ice president of 
Luntz Resean:h Cos .. said that his 
firm's polling for :1.lcrrill Lynch 
found that .. there's enormous 
pessimism ahoul the ability of 
go\'crnment ru provide for their • 
needs, and yet there isn't a 
commensurate compensatbn in 
~vings." 
Yet for :ill their skepticism about 
go\'emment promises. Americans 
aren't laking steps to support 
tl1cmsclws. 'They don) fully gm.\p 
the magnitude ofthe),roblcm ... says 
Wagner. 
The survey by LunlZ found that 
86 percent of bahy boomcrs 
exp,.-ctcd future retin.'t.'S in general lo 
face a "financial crisis," but fewer 
than half believe that they 
personally will face one. 
The numbers arc scary. · 
Bernheim says that a m.irricd couple 
with earnings of $75,000 and 
without a traditional pension must 
accumulate S-139,000 in S:l\'ings in 
order to retire at 65 at roughly the 
same standard of living. Bui that's 
in 1993 dollars! 
If retirement is 20 years off, the 
couple will nl'Cd $900,000-cven if 
inflation averages just 3 percent to -I 
percent. 
What can the government do to 
boost savings'! It could bring back 
IRAs (individual retirement 
accounts) for all Americans, trim 
the. capital gains rate and end 
double-ta.\ation of dividend.~. 
.:;~c 
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Comnnii1ity 
IIILLEL will hold_a meeting for 
new studenK The meeting will be 
at 5 p.111. Friday :it the Interfaith 
Center. For more information, con• 
tact Miriam or Heather at llillel, 
913 S. Illinois. 
AD:\IINJSTRATION OF Justice 
Association will be at the Saluki 
Fair I p.m. to 4 p.m. Friday for 
anyone interested. For More infor-
m:11ion, call Chad 549-1314. 
STRATEGIC GAMES Society 
will ha\'C its first meeting from 
noon to midnight, Saturday in the 
Student Center River Rooms. For 
more information, call Kerry at 
549-9411. 
WIDH RADIO will hold a news 
geneml interest meeting for anyone 
interested in doing; news casts, talk 
shows. production and reporling. 
No·cxpcricnce needed. For more 
infom1ation. call Phil 536-2361. 
CAI.ESIJ.\111'111.ICl" •• Thr clradlinr lor 
C,Jc-ndar iltrm k nrw,n t¥1n d.t)' hdort' puhti• 
ntlnn. The- lh:m ,hnuld h«- l)Jlt•rlttc-n and 
mu,t lncludr Ihm·. d.dr. plol("f ,mJ ,pnnV1r nf 
the- c-,tn1 and tM 011mr nf tht- ptrv)n ~ut,mit .. 
1ina:. tht ilC'nl, ltc-m• ,hnuld he drUurrd or 
m11llrd tn thc- Jtall, l·:a:n,11~rn Sr",ronm, 
('i'ffimunkuli,1n, llnilrlina:, Htw1m 1:.11. An itC'm 
"m ht puhl~lk,J OlkT. 
FACT, 
from page 1 
si, uf 1hc nine were alcnhol-rclatcd. 
Sergeant. Selson f-L'rry • of the 
Sil 'C Police Depar1ml'nt. said that 
SO pncent or more of sexual 
;L,s:mlts inrnlvc aknhol either on the 
pan of the pL'rpctrator or the victint 
Patrohn.111 Don Priddy. communi-
t \' resource officer with the 
Carhondalc Police l).:panment. said 
as of Sunday. 14 rapes ha\'C hcen 
reported in CarbondalL• this year. 
·n1i, tigure docs 1101 include the one 
rcpmtcd this year on campus. 
Both Women's Services and the 
police provide tips on arniding situ• 
ations that can lead to "-'xual assault 
andr.lpL'. 
• Never walk alone. especially 
when intoxicated or upset - ll"-' a 
.. Buddy System when you go out. 
or walk at night. 
• ,\!ways use a Brightway Path 
when walking on campus at night. 
• Be aware of vour bodv 1:m• 
guagc and surroundings - :~llack-
crs look for p;Ls,ivc \'ictims. 
• When on a d:llc, communicate 
your feelings clearly - back them 
up with actions. 
• If drinking. du so with a friend 
you can tntst to "watch out" for you 
- leave with a group rather than 
alone or with someone vou don't 
know. • 
• Always carry ,\face, in hand-
it docs no good in the bo11urn of a 
pur..c or backpack. 
• Tru,t vour instinct, - if vnu 
feel threatened, you prohahly 
0
arc 
and need to gel out oftlic ,ituation. 
''Ille hl',t tkfrn,e again,1 sexual 
a"ault is to have a re,ponse plan to 
0111-thinl.. out-talk. or 0lll•mancul'cr 
)OUT allacl.er." Ferry ,aid. 
lie ,aid that it i, imperative to 
think ahout and practice your 
rc,ponse hl'fore getting into a d;m-
gcrou, ,ituation. 
"If you wait until it happens, it's 
too late." he said. "It's \'Cl)' irnpor-
Wnl to k11ow your personal limita• 
tions." 
Priddy said the Carhondale Police 
Dep.irtmcnt will he offcrin~ 
Personal Sati!ty for Women classes. 
The cla,,es include a three-hour 
lecture and two three-hour wo•k-
shops. 
,\nyone wishing to register for 
the classes can contact Priddy hy 
calling, 457-3200 ext. .J2S. 
Ferry said that there arc self• 
dl"fcn,e cour"-'s offen:d through the 
S111Je111 Recreation Center in con• 
junction with Women\ Studies. For 
more information on the,c cour.,cs. 
one can contact either the 
Recreation Center, 536-5531, or 
Women's Services, 453-3655. 
CRITICIZE, from page 1 
within the st.1te serves Illinois well, :md the state legislature and coordi-
and implementing a system that nating the insurance programs of 
exists in :mother st:llc may cause the universities. 
more problems than it solves. lie said dealing with so many 
"Kec11 in mind the l_llinois chan• campuses can become confusing 
cellor system ha.~ been reviewed at because of the di\'crsity and variety 
least a dozen times since I have of the administmtions and regions 
been in office in the l:Lst 30 years, of the universities in his board sys• 
and c:1ch time it h:L~ been found to tem. 
the best system for the state" The Board of Regents serves 
Layzell said. "It may not be the three universities including Illinois 
best system in the world, but it State University, Northern Illinois 
works for and meets the needs or University and Sangamon State 
this state." Uni\'ersity and ha.~ a budget ofSl.3 
Layzcll said it is unlikely that a million. 
system which worl.s in one state Ron Groves, chancellor for the 
will function well in another state Board of Regents, said implement-
because or unique conditions that ing a system like Somit proposes 
exist in each sta:e. would probably not change the cur-
"You can't just graft another rent system very dmmatically. 
state to Illinois and expect it to "Shifting a system of fi\"C boards 
work," he said. to two or three is a w:L,tc of time," 
Layzcll said his duties are simi• Gro\'cs said. "It would be much 
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lar to the SIU chancellor because :1do :1ho111 linle :11 all, and unh·crsi• , 
he also implements the interests of tics would lose their logical organi• 
the his governing board at the five 1.ational stmcturcs." 
5 ~TAN SUPER SALON campuses. St:mley Ikenberry, president or L:1yzcll said his offi,·e, which h:L~ the University of Illinois, which is 
a hudgct of $2. I million. is rcspon• equivalent to the chancellors :II the 
sihlc for coordinating legal scr• other state schools, was una\'ail-
\'iccs for the five universities since able for comment. 
there arc no campus lawyers in his Don Coe, director of public rcla• 
5 The Ult mate Tanning Experience 
. 5 11The Tanning Salon of the 901s11 
hoard ,\·,tcm. lions :11 the Universitv of Illinois, 
Ab,o ·.unong Laytcll's duties are said the central ad1i1inistr:ition 
coordination of J;1hor relations hy office at the university h:Ls a hudget 
ncgoti:11ing with faculty and staff of $7.9 million. :md oversees the 
o\·er salaries. coordinating govern• Champaign-llrh:ma campus and 
mcnt rclatiom with the governor the Chicago cmupu,. 
ASSAULT, from page 1 
which providl's rides to and from 
campus; :-.:ight Safl'IY Vans which 
provide rep1larly scheduled stops 
for men and \\ omen on campus; :md 
S.,\.F.E. E,corts at 453-37:!4, for 
students walking ,II Thompson 
Point. ,\II services arc free. 
The Women's Resource Center. 
located in mom B:!..W. Woody I lall. 
provides a wide range of infor-
mation concerning women's safety. 
The center offers materials on 
preventing "-'.\ual as< ·•,It as "ell as 
information about the tr.ui,portation 
,ervkes olfoR'll to women on cam-
pu,. 
It :1J..o provides cmmscling ,er-
viccs for women who have lx'Cn the 
victim, of !-Cxual crimes. The 1111111-
hl'r at the center is 453-3655. 
Leslie Stratcgicr. the Campus 
Safety Representative at Women's 
Services said that the center will 
counsel ;111 individual up to six times 
and can sec the victims immediately 
after rhe :L,s:111lt. 
~~~~ t\~~@~~a lh@~ lh~~1l 
~@mma(YJ@~ of1 ~®'.m~~J)@~ 
1 ) Commits an act of sexual penetration by force 
or threat of force 
or 
2) Commits an act of sexual enetrotion and the 
accused knew that the victim was una e lo under· 
stand the nature of the act or was unable to give 
· knowing consent. 
Sexual Penetration is defined as: 
Any contact, however slight, between sex organs 
of one person and the sex organ, mouth, or onus 
of another person, or any intrusion, however 
slight, of any part of the body of one person or of 
any animal or object into the sex organ or anus o 
another person including, but not limited lo cun· 
nilingus, Fellatio or anal penetration. Evidence of 
semen is not required to prove sexual penetration. 
Conviction leads lo a mandatory imprisonment of not 
less than four years. 
SOURCE: Sgt. Nelion Ferry. SI\JC Pol,ce D,,pt. by JP ~h.o. Doily [gfP'•Oo 
NAACP in transition 
Los Angeles Times 
B,\LTl!\IORE-On April 9, 
1993, Benjamin F. Chavis Jr., the 
freshly elected NAACP executive 
director, ~truck a confrnntation:11 
pose :ts he allemplcd to reverse the 
morihund image of the 85-yc:ir-old 
civil rights organi1a1ion. 
Sixteen months later. Chavis wa~ 
hi,tory - fired la,t weekend, in 
the wmds of one board member, 
for racing the engines of 85-ycar• 
old .?rganization "too hard, too 
fa\l. 
Now it's hack to the fu(ure for 
the N,\ACI'. 
For the second time in less than 
two years, the proud and revered 
ch·il rights organiz:ition is lurching 
tcavard yet :mother change in 
direction - away from Chavis' 
aggressive black nation:1lis111 
toward its traditional, integrationist 
roots. 
Tuesday, Chavis' lawyers argued 
in a W:tshington federal court that 
his firing violated the NAACP's 
bylaws mid \\ould cripple his ahili• 
ty to Sl'Ck :mother joh. 
Welcome Back 
Students 
1855 E G o,p,osSRQ/QJ 457-TANU 
= . rand r~ot volrd with uny other o~fe!. 
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• MUSIC BY 
s~+ s,ap~in' 
0 Heiny :Bl1:1e 
0 0 DRINK Sl'ECIAL OF ~IE DAY 
~ MICHELOB.DARK DRAFTS 
50¢ 
Special of the Week 
Vienna Corned Beef Reuben 
with 1000 on Grilled Rye 
includes: chips, pickle, and 
soft drinkor draft · 
only$4.39 
THE BIG ONE 
Large Deep _Pan or Thin Crust 
Pizza with One Topping 
and 4 16oz. Bottles of Pepsi 
~iii $9.89 
iiUi ii'-
REAL MEAL DEAL 
Medium Deep Pan or Thin· 011st Pizza niU1 
One Topping and 2 16oz. Bottles or Pepsi , 
££ 
·~·= $7.79 
THE SMALL WONDER 
Small Deep Pan or Tiiin Crust Pizza uiUt 
one Topping and I 16oz. BotUc of Pepsi 
~ - $5.49 a . 
549-5326 fast, free delivery 
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Giant City offers variety of activities 
Students relax 
in idyllic setting 
at popular park 
By Chad Anderson 
Staff Reporter 
The main attraction for the parlc is 
its rugged, unmolested beauty. 
The caves, rock fonnations and 
plateaus that make up the landscape 
a1lIOCt visitors to the park. 
One of the most popular spots in 
the park is a narrow, twisting, 
cavernous crevice known as 
"Fatman's Squeeze." 
"I don't like the longer trails, but I 
like the two mile trails. I take my 
dogs (to Giant City) with me, and 
they love it," Vcalh said. 
But some students have not had a 
chance to explore the area 
Jeff Ellebracht, an undecided 
sophomore from Alton, said he 
would like to visit Giant City. 
The park offers campsites and 
lodging. 
Although rappelling and rock 
climbing are oot encouraged, they are 
allowed. 
Visitprs must furnish their own 
equipment 
AilgtJst is,.1994 • 
amc]~ 
'l"-t. /. ✓ 1(/fi.v-, ~
UNIVERSnY PLACE s c•n.., ... , _ 
IIJanlanan (PG-13) 
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Fri • ~ ft-00 10 10 fPG.l 3) 
Giant City State Park, a popular 
recreational area for SIUC students, 
offers a wide variety of outdoor 
activities, from picnics to rock 
climbing. 
Activities available at Giant City 
. include hiking on two- to 16-mile-
, long trails, rapp::Jling, rock climbing, 
camping, horseback riding, fishing 
and - during special seasons -
shotgun and bowhunting. 
Ir has provided a few tight 
problems in the past, but is relatively 
safe for anyone who is not claus-
trophobic. 
The few cases of people being 
stuck have been solved easily with 
cooking oil. 
"I would like to do all of that 
(hiking and climbing), but I've never 
had the time to," Ellebracht said. 
Joel Rojas, a freshman in business 
administration from Joi~ said lack 
of transportation makes visiting the 
parlc difficulL $1 001 .:.. . - Ali Se.:its . ·.. .. . . . . .. lrue Lies (R) Fn. • Mon. 1 ::30 (A::,0) '7:30 1020 T~.n,~ • 7 1070 
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M:.ny SIUC students spend time 
at the park. 
Teffany Vcath, a junior in radio 
and· television from Crubondale, said 
she enjoys hiking. 
LlVE 
MU-SIC 
Tonight 
GRAVE 
I •J[ffi:1::1 ;@ 
Spczcial Export Bottlczs 
Smirnoff Scrczwdrivers 
Jagermeister on Tap 
119 N. Washington 
$1.35 
$1.50 
$1.75 shot 
457-3308 
Tickets for all Grandstand Shows are now on sale at 
the Du Quoin State Fair Box Office. 618/542-205~ (TDD)  
'1 enjoy bike riding and hiking. I'd 
prooobly go ifl had a car," Rojas said. 
Giant City is located about 15 
minutes soulh of campus on Giant 
City road. 
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.* Egyptian Drive-In * 
988·8116 
RI 1~8 Next To Wmsn Co Airpo,1 
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* 
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EDDIE MURPHY 
131:.\11:l~l:f 
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THEMASk~ 
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September 2), 1994 
Snr OCK Auaitorium, 8pm 
~ $14 at tne Student Center Cenl~I rcket office and at tne Door 
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.. ,--- . 
$3.00 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 Pf,1 
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GOALS, 
from page one 
explaining what the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government can do for 
them. 
It also gives students a 
chance to meet who their 
senator is so if they have 
concerns they wish to bring 
to USG, they will know who 
to speak with, he said. 
Mau Parsons, USG chief 
or staff, who is heading up 
"()petal.ion Listen Up" said 
even though the senate has 
not had its first meeting, 
ITWIJ SCtllltor! have already 
spoken with him and are 
enthusiastic about reaching 
out to students. 
Sawyer said there also are 
,cvaaJ unnecessary paru of 
the constitution that merely 
· w.e up space and serve no 
real purpose. He said he 
plans 10 ask the senate 10 
cl iminate those pnru. 
He said the constitution 
mandate! that all senators 
follow "Roben's Rules of 
Order," a system of organ-
ization in govcrnmenl, whctl 
speaking during a senate 
meeting. 
The constitution also 
contains· two full pages 
describing "Roben's Rule! 
of Order'· which Sawyer said 
arc unnecessary since the 
rules' are .. already mandated 
once in the constitution. 
USG also wants to discuss 
possibilities for organizing 
student recreational events, 
such as helping plan 
Homecoming at upcoming 
meetings, Sawyer said. 
Pagc,1.: 
Free market system, helps clean air 
Tho Washington Post 
WASHINGTON - A 
free market system sci up 
in the 1990 Clean Air Act 
appezs poised to produce a 
faster, cheaper cleanup of 
sulfur dioxide than either 
the utility industry or the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency forecast when the 
bill wns enacted. 
When the bill was being 
debated, the industry 
warned that cleaning up the 
pollutant - which con-
tributes to acid rain -
could cost as much as 
S1,500 a ton. The admin-
istration set the cost more 
conservatively at S600 a 
ton. 
But last year and this 
year the market set the 
price at about S 150 a ton. 
The mechanism at work 
is a market in emission 
allowances that utility 
officials, federal regulators 
and environmentalists say 
has encouraged utilitirs to 
find the cheapest cleanup 
methods. An allowance is 
the right to emit a ton of 
sulfur dioxide in a year. 
A utility that cleans up 
more than required under 
the provisions of the Clean 
Air Act can sell the 
allowances to another 
utility, which can use them 
to meet its own cleanup 
requirement 
Under the Clean Air Act, 
Congress gave utilities until 
the year 2000 to cut sulfur , considerably more than the 
dioxide emissions in half. 16 million tons required. 
Since sulfur dioxide in "I really don't sec what 
the air eventually dis- more you could ask for in 
sipates, the reduced emiss- terms of a progr:im 
ions will constitute an delivering what it prow.i,·cd 
effective improvement in to," said Joseph Goffm'..n. a 
airquality. senior attorney with the 
The cleanup begins next Environmental Dcfcr.,c 
year, but utilities already Fund. Goffman and oth .. rs 
have signaled to the EPA said they hope simil:.ir 
what their intentions are, methods may be employed 
indicating trel the cleanup to control ozone, which i, a 
will total 22 million tons at major air pollution prohh•m 
the end of the period - in metropolitan areas. 
Kaplan's classes for the October tests 
will begin on August 25th -(This Thursday) 
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST for class information or stop 
by and see us in the Sangamon room in the Student 
Center on the 25th from 10 a.m. to 5:00 p.~. 
Boo,KSTO·RE 
Back-To-School!· Spet:ials · 
710 South Illinois Ave. • 549---7304 
Drafting Lamp 
$899 
Drafting Table 
Drafting 
Chair 
710 Book Store 
Price 
Te1'as Instruments 
Clllc;qjators,, 
'Fl~SO'~Stat Suggesteq. Retail 
~ $995 
710 Book Store 
Price 
$7999 Pre-packaged kits for many art and drafting dasses HP~48G $12195 
·i•NOOR. 7 Pen Set BE~OI, PRISM COWR 
OGRAP.H. Pius Ink $3995 ARr PENCIL .S~T. . 
Gr~w~~!~on! · ·•· · ! . 24 Colors• 
on Cassettes and. CDs! • . _ ,_ ........ ,_ .. / .$· r J_l-4 _____ i_ • 99: One Stop and You're,Ready for · 
Classes! 
· b oks •SchoofsuppUes •Drofting,su l; ~- •-v,ideo.Su-pplies -. 
• Sniro\ note o • . PP '~.t • • Hooks 
r Filler po \. cks • 1ionar1es 
•Telephones ?er •&~c~Po •~rt Supplies •O,c . · •Locks 
.shorts •Calendars •Ring Binders G\lend\s e/..rt Syp~\U?S •Extension,cords 
•Diskettes ·wre •Office Supplies · ~Clocks •Sia,;~nar . . ,,es 
• computer \urn, · •Svieat~hirts. .-{~shirts· -:Lamp's · }uo10: 5upP 
Academic Planners 
12' Month ~alendar 
, lnc._lud~s-Se£_!:iOn~ for, 
·, l} Telephone Numbers 
2) Quiz Recorder $·. 2s, Q 
1 3),Memos , · 
i 4) Schedule of Classes -
SW: Desk ' ~e Cal dars selecUon of . 
. . ,::1a Computers; 
frequently . Furniture, . 
called Deab, od, 
SIU numbers Chairs; 
listed at·th_e top. At great Low· 
· 599, · ·. [ . Prices!. 
Free 110· Bookstore 
Wall 1 calendai & Free 
. SIU1 IQ'.holder . 
(whjl~ suppliesJast)1 
.•,..t.._t.f.,.•,.t,.t • .f'•"•••••·•••••••• .. •,.t_.,.•,.t,.•.~.•.t,.;-,;:,..?,.••••••••·•·•·•·•·' f "'•.• ".1" .. •.•~•.".•••••·· •to• t 1" t t ~ • "t l, ·••I • f" 1 t 1' 1 t • 1· f I • • • • • • • • •; •: • • ,_ ~ - • • • • •-.. • • • • • • • 
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Mexiccns say 
post-election 
growth likely 
Newsday 
MEXICO CITY-Presidcnt-
ckc1 Ernesto Zedillo. with the 
lowcst mandate ever for a Mexican 
president called on his oppt1ne111s 
Tuesday to join in an exchange of 
ideas to move the nation forward. 
··1 in\'itc all the candidates, 
political parties and political forces 
to participate in a dialogue ..• that 
leads to a common platfonn:· he 
told an audience of Institutional 
Ren>lutinnar\' Partv (PR!) 
c.indidates for the· federal 
Icgisl:iture at party headquarters. 
With 88.5 percent of the hallots 
tallied hv late Tm:sdav afternoon. 
Zedillo 1i1ai:itained his.hold with at 
lcas1 50.1 pcrcelll. which gave him 
a ,ulid lead hut the lowest 
JX'l'l'enta~c in the 65 ycm-s that the 
PR! ha, dominated political 
life-often bv fraud- in }.lcxico. 
TI1e Fcde~al Electoral lnstitule 
cnnfinned that the turnout was the 
highest e\·er. with 77.58 pcrcelll of 
the cli!!ible voters. 
Diego Fernandez de Ce\'allos. 
candidate for the center-right 
National Action Part\', known as 
PAN. recei\'ed 26.73,perccnt and 
Cuauhtcmoc Cardenas. candidate 
for the center-left Democratic 
Revolutionary Party. or PRO. 
rccdved 17 percent. Six other 
candidates tr.iiled them. 
But Cardenas scored heavilv in 
areas influenced bv l\ta,·an 
guerrillas in Chiapas: piling up 
73.7 percent of the 19.012 \'Otes 
there. 
Fernandez acknowledged 
Zcdillo"s victory while Cardc-nas 
Tuesday refused to accept defeat in 
what national and international 
observers attested was an election 
free of any serious irregularities. 
"'This is the victor.• of a PR! that 
responds to the demands of the 
people." Zedillo said Tuesday. 
,kcording to se\'cral exit polls 
1aken Sunday. improving the 
~tandard of li\'ing tops the list of 
what Mexicans now want from 
1heir new president. 
Economists Tuesdav said 
7.cdillo·s st·andal-free vicH;r,, could 
be the hoost Mexico nc
0
cds to 
attract the volume of foreign 
Daily Egyptian 
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier 
Credit check 
August 25, 1994 
~\- ' ... •.". ~ .•... : ·, 
*APPY R~X)OX 
Chinese Restaurant 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
All You. Can Eat Buffet 
LUNCH BUFFET $4.45 DINNER BUFFET $6.95 
*Ses\lme chicken *beef brqcc,oli 
*cashe:,,,.chic:ken *yegetable bar 
*appeh=?{ng desserts *tru1t bar 
*egg rol!s *crab rangoon 
Full menu, cany out lit authentic decor. 
Come into C.arbondale's finest Chinese 
restaurant and experience a little bit of China . . 
~ecia 618-549-9509 
1901 West Main Murdale Shopping Center 
Diederich Insurance @ SERVING SOUTI-lERN ILLINOIS SINCE 1949 
Welcome back Students & 
Faculty! 
Sarah Hedrick, a freshman from Bardstown, KY., fills 
out a free credit card application near the Lawson 
breezeway .Wednesday afternoon. Like many students, 
Hedrick took advantage of the various service stands 
located throughout the campus. 
We offer Comp-U-Rate '"Automated 
Comparative Rating." Let our expelienced 
customer service representatives compare 
costs and coverage from among a wide range 
of major insurance companies. 
✓Student Auto Programs ✓Renter's Insurance Plans 
investment it needs to grow. 
Domestic and international 
markets have reacted positively to 
Zedillo·s victorv. The Mexican 
Stock Exchange quickly rose 
almost 2 percent in what analysts 
have said was a surge in confidence 
in the countrv·s f~ture. Zcdillo"s 
election is vi~wed a.~ ratifving the 
economic program, laun~hed by 
Presidcnl Carlos Salina.~ de Gortari. 
that has brought Mexico from a 
closed state-dominated economv to 
a fre•~-market cconom\'. • 
"l expect an incrca.~e in portfolio 
investment, direct foreign 
investment and investments by 
Mexicans domestically."· said 
David Malpass. director of 
international economics for Bear 
Steams & Co. in New York. 
Since he was elected six vcars 
✓Auto Home Discounts ✓Senior Citizens' Discounts 
;,ausiness Insurance ✓Professional Liability Insurance 
~ndividual & Group Life ✓Individual & Group Health 
ago in Mexico·s most controversial Open Saturday 9:00 - Noon 
election. Salinas has opened the CAll FOR COMPARATIVE PHONE QUOTES 
economy. created a free market and 
attracted foreign invesunent. The CARBONDALE OFFICE MARION OFFICE 
progrnm was capped by passage of 457-6721 997-1802 
the North American Free Trade 985-4821 Fax# 997-7931 
Agreement last year. But cconomh: Fax# 457-7900 
transformation has not ameliorated 2506 W. Main 1201 w M · 
the nation's severe social problems. · om 
Although Mexico ha.~ a gmwing ll===--C=arb....;on=da .. 1 .. e,~1 .. L======-=M=a .. ri.. on .. ,::..' .. L===~ 
middle class. it remains a poor. 
underdeveloped country with one ,---S-de--P-----C--.1---.-, t!,--S-IU_C_S_de ____ p __ __, 
of the most skewed income tu nt rogramming ounc1 ~Ila , e / tu nt Center resent 
distributions in the hemisphere. ,,...."-. V ...__, /-'\. 
which has fueled the migrntion of .. / .... , ..., '-,__--._ 
milJio~m,h,U,hedSm,e, ) ~ n.arN~d d-\ 
Clinton pressures, ne.ighbo_: · rs ✓ /1>\Y- f ~ ri 1 
\ :·~c'· 'Q ee -:I.Ju_ .. to intern Cuban·ral refugees ~'J -'---
-~ ~}a'~· t~ ~-~-Los Angeles limes WASHINGTON-The Clinton 
administration, trying to stem the 
flow of Cuban rafters. pressed a 
do7.en Caribbean and Latin 
American go\'cmrnents Tuesday to 
provide internment camps that 
officials hope will prove less 
allmc:ivc to refugees than the U.S. 
Na\')' hase at Guantanamo Bay in 
Cuba. 
Administration officials said the 
Cuhan, would he trnnsfcrrcd fmm 
Guantanamo Bav. on Cuba·s 
~nutheast coast. to altemJtC sites 
ju,t a, soon a.~ arrangements can he 
cflmpleted. 
Although the refugees at 
Guantanamo arc held behind 
harbed wire, io many. the base 
~ee1i1s less forbidding than a 
foreign internment camp. 
-~They believe that Guantanamo 
h part of the U.S.A.," said Yictor 
Fraga. 35. a Cuban now living in 
Miami who reached the United 
State, during the 1980 Mariel boat 
lift. 
"When they get to Guantanamo, 
they arc in the U.S. They have 
fond. They have jeans. TI1ey have 
frL-cdnm:· 
'1l1ere·s more freedom in a jail 
in the U.S. than in Cuba:· said 
Orlando Ahclindo, who arrived in 
the United States Aug. 14 after 
casting away fmm Cuba on a raft 
made of Styrofoam packing 
material, ··Jn Cuba we arc slaves. 
When they get to Guantanamo. 
they know for a fact that they arc in 
U.S. territory and Castro can do 
nothing to !hem,.. · 
Legally it may be U.S. propcny, 
but for a Cuban to be told he is 
going to Guantanamo. it is in fact 
part of the island. 
"It doesn't have the same 
psychological impact as being sent 
to a foreign detention camp," said 
Cru7.-Taura, a Cuban American 
who came to the United States in 
1962. 
Three days after President 
BBi1l!ll&lilmlm!iliflSRmll&&m·m= Clinton sought to stop the 
"In-Cuba they are 
slaves. When they 
get to Guantanamo, 
they know for a fact 
they are in U.S. 
territory and Castro 
can do nothing to 
them." 
-Orlando Abelindo 
Graciella Cmz-T:mm, a professor 
of history at Florida Atlantic 
University, agreed. "For Cubans, 
going to Guantanamo is not going 
to a foreign land. 
outpouring of Cubans by decreeing 
that refugees will be rounded up 
and detained instead of gaining 
almost automatic asylum in the 
United States, the pace of 
cmigrntion continued to accelemte. 
Tuesday. the Coast Guard rescued 
2,886 more rafters. the largest 
single-day total since the Mariel 
boat lift, which brought 125.000 
Cubans to Florida over fi,•c 
momhs. 
The Coast Guard had rescued 
2.548 r.ifters Monday. 
"TI1e bottom line is that this is 
unprecedented, .. said Lt. Cmdr. 
Jim Howe of the U.S. Coast Guard. 
"With Mariel, you hud a shrimp 
boat with I 00 people on it. With 
this, you have a tire ,vith a guy in 
ii." 
CONCERT Bt~ "-J, ( ("> COMEPIAN: 
CATHERINE & ' . V ROBBIE 
:~;:,::: i,' G;~;; 
BILLIARDS 
COFFEEHOUSE: 
:; . ..,-:· \1 
~:::,'.;-.\,.·•·i\_ 
. \1~'·11 
BIG STAGE· 
· KARAOKE 
PALM 
READERS 
~_..,-~f _, .. ~,, fd·:-1 
THE NATIVES 
WIDBRAP 
CONCERT 
BOUNCE'N' 
BOX 
FEATURE FILMS: 
i LOTS OF ·smENs· 
, GAMES, 
PRIZES&, ·1TCAME 
FOOD .. ·,·:,1-. ·.· FROM OUTER 
SP~CIALf>: . SPA~_E· 
,'/··e-"J.;';:,1·. :..; , . :#.. • . •. 
ThljtJ·~ay;- SppJ~ .. 11~ 11994. 
.??:c 7.pril,- Midnight. · 
SIUC SWdent, Center{i~/ Admission:.$2 
for, n:,ore in~tion cal(~P<:: a~ 536-3393· · 
· · · · -A~gust 25; i994 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •• · · · • · · · · · • · · · • · • · · • •·· · · · ·· · · · · · ··Da_ilyEiil!liiin~ · · · ·_· · · · · · ·: · · · ·.· · · · · · ~·~-~:::: ·: :· · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · .·. Pagc 9 
Organic, natural foods 
offered at local co-op 
Ben Golshahr 
Staff reporter 
Dr. Seuss's Sam-I-Am once 
asked, "Would you like green eggs 
and ham?" 
The green eggs, provided by lhc 
amuranas chicken, are available at 
Carbondale's Neighborhood Co-
Op, a non-profit vegetarian food 
store. 
Locally grown organic produce, 
meat alternatives such as Tempch, 
honey from area beekeepers, and 
organic coffee are among the many 
kinds of food products available at 
the store, located at 102 E. Jackson 
StrccL 
Even seemingly impossible 
foods such as wheat-free bread and 
non-dairy product cheese arc 
available. 
lane Reh, distributor to the Co-
Op, said wilh the recent additions 
of coffee and spice dispensers, 
customers may purchase these 
products in bulk. Olhcr products 
may be specially ordered in bulk. 
Although there arc no meat 
products sold on lhc store's shelves, 
organic meat can be ordered. A 
meat or vegetable is considered 
organic when it is not treated wilh 
any artificial preservatives, 
pesticides, hormonal treatments 
(used in animals), or when any 
other unnatural processes or agents 
arc not added, Reh said. 
back into the business. 111ere arc 
certain "fixed" expenses, such a.~ 
rent spec, insurance and employee 
wage.~. All money made after that 
gets recycled into the business in 
the form of new cash registers, 
coolers and coffee bean dispensers. 
In addition to being an outlet for 
organic food, the Co-Op sells 
biodegradable products, such as 
dish and laundry soap, toilet bowl 
cleaner and recycled paper 
products. 
Environmentally conscious 
shoppers can bring in their own 
containers, instead of using plastic 
or paper bags, Reh said. 
The Co-Op will present a 
workshop on vegetarianism from 2 
to 4 p.m., Sept 24. 1l1c workshop 
will focus on adapting to a 
vegetarian lifestyle. Nutrition, 
cooking techniques, and other 
health questions will be addressed. 
A question-and- answer session 
will follow. 
Crawford said !here will be more 
workshops at later date.~. including 
one on the medicinal value of 
certain herbs and spices. The 
workshops arc free and ideas about 
future workshops are encouraged. 
"I gel a real satisfaction working 
at the Co-Op," Crawford said. 
: . •.··· J. •··. < ... ·· .. LJti'eOh~Cia1 .... ,.,~ , • 
.• ~~~;.~:1:~n;~.~~~:;;t llil• 
· RonianUc Mood', Ch01ce of Soup (Eggl)r:op,Jlct . . .... · . _., ,. ~,.,,~ ,,-
. . and Sour, or Wo'ritonk ~xcellent Food 
Fresh ScasonaI.Vegetable $tir 3.25 Broccoli with Garlic Sauce 3.50 
Sweet & Sour Pork or Chicken 350 . &cl~ith'Broc~oli . .. . 350 
Glicken with Broccoli 3.50, • •• l'eP.'~r g,:i;ik • · . •·350 
.Chicken with Miislmioms :3.SQ · Sau!ccd !)iced C:hi9'~n& ShrilTlp 3.95 
.Chicken Chow Mein 350 . · Baby Shrimp with Lobster Sauce; 3.95 
Chicken with Garlic Sauce 3.50 . . . Broccoli; o~.Greci1Peas 
Chicken with Cashew Nuts 350 Shrimp C:hov.• .. fyfci~ . •. . . 
Kung Bao Chicke~ or Beef . 3.50 Shrimp with Garlic ~uce 
ShrC<idcdChii:kcn, Beef, oj:Pork . 5l!rirnp w_ith Heit Chil(Saucc 
por{\Vi1~:~u:~c:c~i 5;'1u.ce !ff . ~::w~;!I:ii Pi!kini~uci?; 
.·· Sliccd•~orkDoublc.SaufucdfF . ,,,, , :. iso1·J:;f'.\;'~>< ;_.·.·.··•2>~k';;;,/;;:;:,T{ -. .}·'. 
30o/e> 0££ any Dinner 
Including St..•,"' food I >isht.>~ 
. Also for l>t..•livery and c·arry (°)ut 
,,..__,(, ,,,11p(Hl r-Pi.1111,.,_ .. .,_L 1 "-P'''"-.. e"\.1q .. ~u--.t "''~ 19._,,. 
V~· 
( 
.. Hiii:~ :s~:&itlili;c~ttfil0J~~tiJf,t~1{5{:Feh'~r:z~~:rrr:: . 
Most of the food sold there is 
clearly marked as organic. 
Fresh bread is available 
weekdays at noon and is made 
largely from locally supplied 
organic herbs and spices. 
SCARED OF HIGH PRICES? 
Vern Crawford, the baker, uses 
over forty different bread recipes, 
most of them his own. "We don't 
keep any secrets here. All recipes 
are on the back of the labels," he 
said. 
There generally are two to lhrec 
different kinds of bread made each 
day. Monday features peasant 
bread, Wednesday has whole wheat 
apple millet raisin, and on Friday 
tomato bread made from fresh, 
locally grown organic tomatoes. 
The tomato bread is very popular, 
Crawford said. 
The Co-Op also sells works from 
artists and craftsmen who Jive in 
Southern Illinois. Native-
American hand drums, candles, 
jewelry and T-shirts, as well as 
local music and photographs, arc 
available at lhc front of the store. 
Customers that shop at the Co-
Op can become members of the 
organi7.ation for a S3 annual fee. 
Reh said about 1,400 households 
arc members. Membership 
benefits include a 10 percent 
discount on food purchased and lhe 
opportunity lo receive greater 
discounts through volunteer 
service. 
The Co-Op is not run as a normal 
business - all the profits made go 
Espresso pots 
serve java with 
'classical' flair 
For those who like their coffee 
growided in the classics, there now 
is an esprcsso'pot shaped like a 
fluted Greek column. 
Created by Japanese. designer 
lsao· Hosoe with Sam Ribet for . 
Serafino Zani°_of Milan, the Mai;h};· 
coffee maker 1s a stove-top model .-. ;..-; ~ . 
that starts w_ith cold wa~er in_:J/:'i~: t·,;.j; 
base. ~e finished brew ends liP,~ .f:..f; 
the capital after m;iking wha~~ . ~~- . 
~gncrs call a ''ritimlistic ~ . ~ ~1 
upthccolumn. ·: . · 0'\'.._[t fi;; · 
The coffee. maker, which maJresc,! t\ 
two to four cups, is being sol<frf ~\.·. 
the United States in anodi7.Cd alue 
. miitum, S80, or black, SlOO, 
through Neiman Marcus. · 
Run to the University 
Bookstore where the money you 
spend returns to you through . 
Student Center operations. 
.·,,., 
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Du Quoin State Fair opens 
Friday with evening parade 
By Dave Katzman 
Staff reporter 
A twilight parade will kick off 11 
days of performances and horse 
races at the annual Du Quoin State 
Fair this Friday at 6 p.m. 
Sharon Huclsmann. a special 
events employee with the fair. said 
this year's parade theme is "A few 
ofmy favorite things." 
"(Parade participanls) can take 
that (theme) and use it in any way," 
she said. 
Tmphics will he awarded for the • 
most cn::atiw floats. 
Chevy Trncks pn::~enls the USA 
MonslL'r Tmck Challenge Saturday 
at S p.111. Farmms trucks. including 
Bigfoot. Gra,·cDigger and 
Exccu1ioncr. an.• scheduled to 
romr><.'tC. 
:-.tomlay brings th.: Gospel 
Sp.:.:laL·ular. fraturing J.D. Sumner 
& 1hc S1amps. Gnld City. 11re Fox 
Bn" .. Kar.:n Peel, am! New Rh•cr 
.md Ch<111da. TI1e concerts begin at 
Xp.m. 
Th,· fam:round's nne-mik dirt 
,r;id,. J..1H,,;11 as the '"Made l'v1ilc." 
will h,ht the World Troning Derbv 
Scpt. :l. l'n,t tillll' j,-. llll(;ll. The 
Dcrh\' i, known a, the standard for 
harn~s, racim!. and the fairground"s 
tr.irk is r .. ucd :is nm: of the rop three 
fastest tracb in the nation by the 
United States Trotting Associa-
tion. 
The e,·ent comes to a close 
midnight Sept. 5. 
Du Quoin. located 20 minutes 
nonh of Carbondale on U.S. Route 
51. hosted its first state fair in I 923. 
W.R. Haves. the fair"s founder. 
bought an· old strip mine in 1939 to 
expand the fairgrounds. His land 
reclamation cffons were successful, 
Du Quoin 
State Fair Grandstand 
Entertainment Schedule 
• 
~ Aug. 28-Little Texas/Faith Hill ~ Aug. 29-Gospel Sing: Gold Clfy/J.D. Sumner and the Stamps Aug. 30-Travis Tritt/Lee Roy Parnell Aug. 31-Lorrie Morgon/Tracy Lawrence 
Sept. 1-No Entertainment 
~- Sept. 2-Cheop Trick/Loverboy 
~ Sept. 3- Diamond Rio/TBA "'4..._ 
Sept. 4- David Lee Roth/Firehouse ~ 
Sept. 5-Toby Keith/Tim McGraw 
Note: All shows begin at 8 p.m. The Gospel Sing is free, 
all other tickets are $14 and S 12. 
~ other Events: * 
Aug. 27-Chevy Trucks USA Monster Truck Challenge 
E 
Sept. 3-World Trotting Derby 
Sept. 4-ARCA Southern Illinois 200K Auto Race E 
Sept. 5-USAC Championship Dirt Car Races 
Note: Monster Truck tickets are $10 and $5 
~ For Ticket Information; call 1-800-455-9470 
Source: Danny Malkovich by Jermtter Ronan & JP Rhea, Daily Egyptian 
and today there are 1,200 scenic 
acres with 12 lakes and ponds. 
The grnndstand and surrounding 
bleachers, built in the early 1950s, 
scat I 8,000. 
Famous entc11ainers including 
Bob Hope, the Bee Gees and 
Alabama have performed at past 
fairs. The track ha~ hosted the cars 
of AJ. Foyt and Mario Andretti in 
historic races. 
Tickets for the fair aie available 
through any Ticketmaster outlet or 
by calling 1-800-827-8927 (TDD 
l-800-359-2525). Tickets also can 
be obtained at the Fair Ticket 
Office window or by calling 618-
542-2056. 
Carbondale entrepreneur adds 
radio station to list of services 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
Along with thousands of new students before the 
semester began, Carbondale will soon be holl"e to a 
new radio station as diverse as the people who live here. 
in a community and get financial support fer a non-
profit station." 
Ror.ald Manis, a Carbondale certified public 
accountant, said he is on the swion's board because he 
thought it was a chance fer him 10 give something back 
to the community he has lived in all his life. 
"I feel this station will help the comnnmity and be 
more accessibJe IO students and the comnnmity," Manis 
AUi\lSl25, 1994 
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Add Practical Experience To Your Resume 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. August 27'h & 28'h 
COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
CALL TODAY for a telephone interview 
Do you like to 
p 
• 
These exciting opportunities are available to you: 
Concert Choir. Performs a Tom Egen, a Carlx>ndale entrepreneur, was granlCd a 
license by the Federal Communications Commission 
May 17 which allows his future station, WDBX 91.1 
FM, to broadcast from a 750-v.-au tower that will reach 
listeners living within a 15-mile radius of Carlx>ndale. 
said. · wide variety of short distinguished choral 
Tom Godell, station manager for WSIU 91.9 FM, 
Egen said he wants to play a variety of music 
including jazz, reggae, folk and country interspersed 
v.ith some in-depth and offbeat local news stories that 
listeners cannot find anywhcre else. 
"I want to fill a gap and do something no one else is 
doing," he said. "I have talked to students and residents 
and I think there is a real desire for something like this." 
Eg'!n said he is the president of the siation officially 
known as the Heterodyne Broadcasting Company, 
which is a non-profit public station, th::t will include 
educational and instructional segments in its formal 
Michael Starr, chairman of SIUC's radio and television 
department, said WDBX will give ,radio and television 
students another chance to do off-campus internships. 
said he does not fear WDBX will detract from his 
informationalandeducationalradiostation. ,works. Tours state and region annually. 2:00 -
"The new statiO!l•Will only provide students with · 
more learning opportunities and we alrr.ady have i 3:30 MWF 
students that work at other stations in addition to 
2 credits 
WSIU," Godell said. 
Egert said one of his main reasons for starting the 
station was to give something back to the Carbondale 
rommunity where he lives and has manage.d businesses 
since 1982. 
"I have been fortunate to have local businesses in the 
communtiy provide me with services to help S!art the 
station, and hope the support continues," he said. 
The FCC license statc.s Egen must start lroadcasting 
by November of 1995, but has not set a date the station 
will be on air. He is getting equipment bids and is 
working with a local architecture firm in designing the 
[Chamber Sing~rs. As.mall 
I 
:madrigal group specializing in vocal chamber 
I 
music. Time TBA icredit 
:Choral Union. A "regional" col-"TI1e new station would be a tremendous learning 
experience," Starr said. "Students could do program 
selection and d::sign along with learning how to go out 
studio that will be located near the Long Branch ilege-community chorus specializing in extended 
~-------------, -Coffeehouse.Gene Turk, a Carbondale attorney and 
Staff Photo by J. 81tbar 
Tom Egert, entrepreneur and owner of 
several businesses, announces his new 
license to begin a new radio station, WDBX 
91.1 FM 
station board member, said he is offeric6 his legal 
advice to help get the station started. choral works with orchestral acrompaniment 
"I hope the station y,rill be up and running by early 
spring," he said. "Once the siation is on the air a new 7:00 - 9:15 Monday Evenings 
board of people from the community will be 1 credit 
appointed." 
Egcn said he hopes his station will help unite the 
community, and he plans to do this by scheduling a 
variety or programs for different groups including a 
program run by Carbondale High School students, a 
call-in talk show where people can discuss community-
oriented topics and programs hosted by international 
students. 
WDBX is not the first unique service Egert has 
buught to Carbondale. He is also the owner of. Long • : 
Ilranch Vintage Clothing, Carbondale Rag Company, 
Sweet Dreams Futons and the Long Branch 
Coffeehouse alllocalCd at 100 E. Jacicsop.. 
See Dr'. Mochnick, Altgeld Hall, Rooin 115.A or 
call 453-5800 for more information. 
Don't miss out on the fun of: singing! 
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Recycled Eco Discs an environmental alternative 
Los Angeles limes 
Keep computer disks out of the 
landfills. 
That's the aim of Eco Discs, a 
new line of disks made from 
recycled floppies. They're a new 
listing (billed as "retreads for the 
information highway") in the 
current Earth Tools, an 
environmental-products-catalog 
business run by a Los Angeles 
couple. 
"We saw them this year at Eco 
Expo," Stormy S. Knight says. 
'They've been selling well." 
Eco Discs are recycled floppy 
disks from the computer software 
industry whose members are sUJck 
with tons of obsolete disks every 
time they upgrade a program. 
So a Texas company has begun 
recycling the rejects, which arc 
erased, pre-formatted for IBM or 
Macintosh, given new labels 
printed with a vegetable ink, 
packaged in a recycled box and put 
on the markeL 
The price is $12 for a box of3.5-
inch disks, which includes 10 
formatted disks and a bonus disk 
with environmental information to 
be downloaded into your computer 
for futurc reference. 
And although one little disk 
doesn't look like a landfill threat, 
Knight says, billions arc another 
matter. 
"People like lO buy something 
they can picture in their mind 
helping the environment," she 
says. 
She and her husband, Marc 
Harris, started Earth Tools four 
years ago after Earth Day. 
"We started looking for 
environmental products· and either 
couldn't find them or they were 
priced on the high side," she says. 
They shop at trade, gifl and 
natural-product shows, she 1ay1, 
and offer dozens oC environmental 
products for horn'-, ::mfcn, pell 
and personal care. 
Although the cco market hu 
changed in four years, with 
mainstream retailers picking up 
some items, people are still 
looking for green products, she 
says. 
Internet addictive pleasure 
offers escape from reality 
ASSORTED 
BOOKSHELVES 
1
FUTONS ~{ ~ 
from _~_el§· ~ 
'~13982 The Baltimore Sun 
BALTIMORE-Freddie the 
computer science student had to go 
cold turkey last year. When Spud 
the philosoph~r quits for a week, he 
feels "very strange." Julie the 
theater historian says, 0 lt's my 
hallucinogen of choice .... I love 
being able to slip into another lxxly, 
:mother persona, another world." 
All describe themselves as heavy 
u~crs. Nol of drugs, hut of the 
g:imes. chat lines, news groups, 
dat:1bascs and ether Sc'rvi~cs on the 
Internet. th:it invisible digital 
l:md.,c;ipc cn::::itc<l by thousands of 
linked computc..s from Stockholrn, 
Sweden, to Sydney, AustrJ.li:i. 
These committed cybcrnauts 
have spent 40 or more hours a 
week on line, have friends they 
know only by Internet nicknames 
and sometimes feel that ti"me on the 
net is the most rewarding part of 
their day. They are, as one 
researcher put it, "really living 
parallel Jives." 
Some fear that marathon ncucrs 
risk disconnection from "RL," the 
cybcr-namc for real life. But one 
faction of psychologists and 
sociologists disagrees, saying the 
net is a relatively healthy place for 
people to deal with deeply rooted 
problems. 
"People are working through 
something or escaping from 
something or finding something 
important for them," said Sherry R. 
Turkic, a sociologist and professor 
at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, who is writing a book 
about about how people act in 
simulated environments. 
Freddie has been an under-
graduate at the University of 
Maryland Baltimore County for 
five years, but is still a sophomore. 
He blames the delay, in part, on 
what may be the most addictive 
activity on the nct-MUDing. 
"TI1erc arc some things I really 
get into and all else just dis-
appears," said the 21-year-old, who 
asked that his real name not be 
used. 
MUD stands for Multiple User 
Dungeons or Dimensions, and the 
technology is simple: Computers 
create imaginary castles or man-
sions or landscapes through simple 
word descriptions. 
A room might be created, for 
RSO, 
from page3-
· action." 
Jiskra said the center will provide 
information on the organization and 
are hoping the campus animal 
rights group, rain forest action 
group and wild land project group 
will JOin the center at the fair. 
Other organizations which plan 
to participate in the fair include the 
Black Affair.; Council, a coalition 
of the various groups of African-
American sUJdcnts; the Inter-Greek 
Council, which governs the 
fraternities and sororities on 
•campus and Priority One, which 
includes the Undergraduate -Student 
Government and Graduate and 
Professional Student Council. 
example, with the words, "You arc 
in a large dark room" or "You are 
in a closet stuffed with toys. There 
arc 22 other people jammed in with 
you." Players from all over the 
world plug in through the Internet, 
adopt a nickname and type their 
conversation and actions. 
They use simple commands such 
a~ "co" to mo\'C between rooms or 
"sal' to talk. Other players in the 
same room or space generally can 
read those words and type back. 
It may not sound fascinating, but 
MUD players may be among the 
most obscs.,ivc on-line users. Some 
players say they spend .iO, 50 or 
even 80 hours a week playing. 
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• The HP 48G has built-in 
equations, functions, 
and menus to guide you 
through complex 
calculations. 
• Access m·er 300 built-in equations. 
• Push a button, choose from a pull-
down menu, and fill in the bl:mks. 
Entering data is that easy. 
• View 3-D graphs. 
• Perfonn algebra and calculus 
operntions on equations before 
entering values. 
• Enter .uul sec equations like tl1cy 
appear on paper. 
• Work wit!~ different units of measure. 
TI1c HP .JSG will convert tl1ern for you. 
So, enter inches, centimeters, yards, and 
feet, together in one equation - it'll 
convert tl1em. 
• You'll quickly learn to 
operate it! 
Pull-down menus guide you tl1rough 
problem-solving srnootltly and quickly. 
Push a button, select an entry from tl1c 
pull-down rncn~1, and fill in tl1c blanks. 
• Check it out at your 
college booksto~e. 
The HP 48G graphic calculator gives 
you a whole lot more for a whole lot 
less tlian you tl1ink. Compare - the 
HP 48G fits your budgeL . - ·. 
F//p"i: H. EWl:.ET,T,e 
~~!PACKARD 
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Jumbalaya sound will hit Pinch: 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
Whiteboy to play zydeco, blues 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Editor 
Jumbalaya. a combination of 
varied tastes .:omhincd to form a 
unique dish. could be the hest 
word tu descrihe the music of an 
:1rtist ;1ppe.iring at a Carbondale 
bar tonight. 
Thursday's Bands 
· rum' t_ -•rtiit' t. 
'1.,~· Aug 25. '1.,~' 
• / '-✓ • 
Donnie "Whiteboy" Jennings, 
hailing from Oppelousas. La., 
will bring his unique blend of 
zydeco, blues and Cajun music 
lo Pinch Penny Pub tonight. 
These are the bands playing in Carbondale tonight. 
Jennings has been performing 
this blend with various bands 
and people since 1988, when he 
and zydeco artist Terrance 
Simiam recorded a track on the 
Disney movie, "Blue Bayou." 
Beach Bumz 
Booby's 
Cousin's 
Flicker's 
Hangar9 
"Underground" 
"Slappin Henry Blue" 
"Nighthawk" 
"Massive Funk" 
He began his own band in 
1989, consisting of himself on 
guitar and vocals, a bassist, 
drummer, and a rub board player. 
Pinch Penny Pub 
Tres Hombres 
"Girl's with Tools" tape release 
with "Bottletones" 
"Donnie'Whiteboy' Jennings" 
"Gravediggers 11 
Rolling. Stones Ticket 
Giveaway 
· Come in for details 
Jennings said a rub board is ·a 
washboard, "but you wear the 
thing." 
"It looks like a bulletproof vest 
of some sort," he said. "You 
want to make sure you're 
wearing a rub board when you 
find yourself in the wrong part of 
town." 
Jennings' band also contains 
an accordion player and a 
harmonica player at some shows, 
but tonight he will only ha\'e the 
four-piece band. 
Despite the lack of an 
accordion player, Jennings said 
there will be many hints of New 
Orleans in his music. 
"It's pretty different," he said. 
"I do a lot of blues, but when I 
do zydeco without an accordion 
;. player, it's like a Cajun blues. 
I'm the only one doing this type 
of thing· without an accordion. 
You really have to hear it to get a 
sense of what it is." 
:; He said because he is from 
;.~. Louisiana; the music he writes 
l contains clements of all music 
;; originating from the Mississippi 
Source: Compiled by Paul Ei,enberg 
delta. 
Photo Courtesy of Artist 
Jennings 
"It's a mixture of blues, zydeco 
and Cajun music," he said. "It's 
kind or like a jumbalaya, it's very 
different." 
Jennings said he got his 
nickname because he was the only 
white person in several all-black 
bands. 
"I've played several black clubs 
where I was the only white guy to 
ever appear on the stage," he said. 
This will be Jennings' first 
performance in Carbondale. The 
show is set to begin at 9 p.m. l HARRIS, from page 3~--
:r.. Harris, who has been with the (the students) lc'lrll more," he said. 
•1~· University ;is an instructor for IO Harris credits his teaching 
:i years, said his methods were not assistants, secretarial support, the 
/ always unusual. · deans in•his college and others at 
; "I started 01:t as a lecturer, but SIUC with conttibuting to his 
•· · now I work ,·ery hard to make my recognition. 
·:--: students participate," he said. "I "I'm the one who gets the award 
·( think that's what my job is - but it's a team effort," he said. ''I 
·:, creating a better environment for think SIU is a good place to be a 
students to karn in." professor and a good place to be a 
Another major change in Harris' student." 
teaching striitegy is the emphasis Harris' other awards arc from the 
· on the quality of work covered National Association of Colleges 
r.itherthan quantity. and Teachers of Agriculture in 
by Jennil'er Ronen, Daily Egyptian 700 E. Grand • 549-3348 
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INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
DIVISION OF COl<f1NUllfG EDUCATION 
CLASS OR WORK CONFLICT? 
WANT TO EARN ADD/T,'ONAL 
SIUC CREDIT HOURS? 
TAKE AN /LP COURSE/!! 
•lnJi\·idu.iliud J.,.irnin,r Pm1mun ,oursrs rarry S/UC rrsldrnrlal crrJi1 appliral>lr toward a de,rrrr.• 
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l(I Student's case finally 
heard after five years 
,..,,,. ff, CunH1111c11I Lucatiu11s ••. Lawer l'tices 1 a Yuu! 
1_111 ... J-------
P"'ft"' l.,...M.,, 
By Aaron Buller 
Staff Reporter 
This article did not run in its 
entirety in the Aug. 24 issue of 1he 
Daily Egyptian. The Daily 
Eg)ptian regrets any inconvenience 
CGILred. 
An SIUC doctoral student gave 
local environment.aHsts something 
to cheer about last week after being 
awarded S587,900 in damages by a 
Chicago circuit court. 
Biological engineering Ph.D. 
candidate Jack Tursm:m had been 
pressing a case against his fom1er 
employer, a hazardous waste 
incinerator near Chicago, since 
19S8. 
He alleged in his case that he 
had been• discharged in an 
attempted cover-up by his 
superiors, who were violating 
government hazardous waste 
~unem standards. 
Tursman was fired from his 
shift-management position at 
Chemical Waste Management in 
December 1987, after blowing the 
whistle on numerous on-site 
violations of Environmental 
Protection Agency waste disposal 
regulations. 
"Untrained workers were 
handling toxic waste they knew 
nothing about, spills were going 
unreported, and PCB-contaminated 
soil ·was being dumped, untreated, 
in the fields behind the plant," 
Thursman said. 
One year after his termination. 
Tursman filed the claim against his 
former employer and·spent the 
next five years pushing the case 
through Illinois' civil court 
"I felt discouraged a lot," he 
said, describing the slow process of 
getting his case trie<l. "But I ne,·cr 
even considered dropping the 
charges. This was 100 import.ant, 
and I'm just not a quitter." 
TI1c decision was good news for 
the environmental movement in 
general, said Donna Braun, group 
coordinator at the SIUC Student 
Environmental Center. 
"Even more import.ant than the 
money itself is the message this 
decision sends the waste disposal 
industry-that people behind these 
incinerators will be held 
account.able," Braun said. 
Braun cautioned that problems 
Tursman confronted in the Chicago 
area should also be concerns on the 
August 29 
(Monday) 
August 30 
(Tuesday) 
August 31 
(Wednesday) 
September1 
(Thursday) 
Septernbei-2 
. : '(Friday)'. 
minds of Southern Illinois 
residents. 
"It took the firing of a brave 
man 
to get EPA attention focused on 
the violations at thar incinerator," 
she said. "We arc told by the 
same EPA that let the Chicago 
plant operate for two-and-a-half 
years, in flagrant violation of 
regulations, that the proposed 
Crab Orchard incinerator is safe. 
Why should we believe them 
now? .. 
" We are told by the 
same EPA that let the 
Chicago plant 
operate for two-and-
a-half years, in 
flagrant violation of 
regulations, that the 
proposed Crab 
Orchard incinerator is 
safe. Why should we 
believe them now?" 
- Donna Braun 
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in the area." 
Dr. Rawell also expressed her 
concern regarding the EPA's 
irresponsible lack of supervision 
over the waste management 
industry. 
"This particular incinerator 
had a long history of 
environmental violations. If the 
EPA had been doing its job, 
Tursman would not have had to 
face the company alone." 
William Plunket, spokesman 
for Chemical Waste Management 
Inc., said the verdict . is 
unjustified and the company is 
considering all possible 
remedies, including a possible 
appeal. 
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Purnell bellows words of e,ncourageme·nt 
:1!t~!:rt~rutler Community college echoes with positive thinking ~;~~. ;a\~dseh:\~Jt~1~~~:i: 
The halls of John A. Logan 
junior college echoed yesterday 
with the booming voice of Silas 
Purnell, as he tried to give 
bewildered new students a sense of 
direction in the chaos of life at an 
unfamiliar school 
influence over those with more In closing, Purnell asked advice to anyone uncertain of their speak last year on a previous visit, 
power than yourself. Let them students to look ahead, and not future. and wanted to sec him again. 
know you arc \'aluablc, that they worry about past mistakes. "How "Silas is an honest, sincere man, "Mr. Purnell has a message I 
will benefit by helping you." many of you have seriously genuinely interested in anyone who believe is great for students 
Purnell calls this process considered about where you will be asks him for help. He has the lacking confidence in any 
"networking", and described three in fi\'e years? Think about iL" ability to mo\'e people, to make situation. He is unbiased, speaks 
pauems of bcha\'ior necessary to "Remember," he said, them feel they can accomplish the truth and is very encouraging. I 
make it work. "education, jobs, contacts, all of anything they set their minds 10." bclic\'e he can help anyone v:ho 
Purnell, division director of Ada 
S. McKinly Educational Services 
of Chicago, spoke Wednesday on 
social and personal de\'clopment 
for new coilcgc students. 
"First, ye . must be competent. them arc means 10 an end. Your DaShunda Gore, president of the truly wants to be helped." 
Be the best you can be, whatc\'er final goal is a belier quality of life, 
A prominent advocate of low-
income minority c.ducation, Purnell 
has helped place over 40,000 
students in colleges and 
universities throughout the countrv. 
He S3\'S there [~ no sccrct to I{is 
success, and firmly hclic,·cs 
anyone can achic\'C anything 
through determination and 
perseverance. 
The most important thing for a 
new student to remember, 
according to Purnell, is that one 
cannot achie\'C success alone. "As 
a student, you have very little 
power. 
Therefore, you must exercise 
you do. Second, be reliable. People and none of these other things 
must know they can count on you. mean anything unless they give 
Third, you must have integrity. you happiness you arc looking for." 
Develop positive values: work, Dan Bounlcy, a criminal justice 
family, religion, and especially major at John A. Logan College, 
persc\'erance. When things arc described Purnell as an excellent 
rough, hold on." motivational speaker. 
Self-rcspl'Ct was another major "I came here today feeling 
theme. depn:~scd, and discouraged about 
"?>!any students have a lot to my chances of ever getting my 
offer. hut don·t know thcms,·lvc~. degree. After hearing Mr. Purnell 
You have to trust yourself, do not speak, I am dctcmiined not to give 
be afraid lo take risks. It is bcncr to up, no ffi31lcr whaL" 
make your own mist.1kcs than to Purnell was invited to Logan by 
only act on the advice of others." the Student Support Services office 
Purnell also stressed the of the college. 
imponancc of religion. Ngozi Okasili, coordinator of the 
"1l1c jails in this country arc full office's minority transfer center, 
be-cause the churches arc empty," said she had first met Purnell in 
he said. I 968, and would recommend his 
DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING : CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational 
Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Spor.ing Goods 
Miscellaneous 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Open Rale. S R.65 per column inch. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication , 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display ' 
advertisements are required to have a 2-
point border. Olher borders are acceplable , 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
on larger column widths. · 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for 
checking 1heir advertisements for errors on the firs! day they 
appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen I!:::===========::::========::. I the value of 1he advertisement will be adjusted. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on conseculive running dates) 
1 day .............. 91 c per line, per day 
3 days ............ 75c per line, per day 
5 days ............ 69c per line. per day 
10 days .......... 56c per line, per day 
20 or more ..... 46c per line, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
per line 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon. 1 day prior 
to publication 
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 
Noon to appear in the nex1 day's publication. Anything 
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
excepl for those accounts with established credit. A 29c 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser-
vice charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a clas-
sified advertisement will be charged a S2.00 service fee. Any Ir-=:==::==:=:::::::::=::=:::::::::::-::a:-~·::Z·-=· ·=--aZ··=·-=·:a:::--~-=--=··=•--::-:: ..:::-::;I refund under S2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of pro-
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.35 per inch 
cessing. 
All advertising submitted to 1he Daily Egyptian is subject 
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any 
time. 
For Rent: 
Apartments 
Houses 
Business Opportunities 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publicalion. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, 
anniversaries. congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use 
or to announce events. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason 
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and 
approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
POICIR PLAYIU lo carpool lo 
Admiral Riverbocl in SI, Louil, ox• 
change ~terctvre & iclec, cboul lhe 
gome:'Call 453,7705 Ask for Mon. 
HONDA SPREE 1986, bled,., 
__..,,concl;lion.$400 
Call 932·3857. 
PEAVY HERITAGE GUITAR amp, IJ0 
well,, 2 12' Scarpon speolen, w/ 
lool.,.;id,, aounds greet. $200 
ALSO IBM PS/2 Model 50, 286·10 
lu,w/20rneg hard drive, 3.5 &S 1/4 
flai,py cnv•, IA' VGA cclor monilor, 
2moa RAM, $550. 
997.::ic,11 ali.r 5pm. 
Auto 
89 TOYOTA COROUA GTS, 5 ,peed, 
a/c, new ilet8:1, new lites, auis.e, exc 
condition. S6A50 neg. Coll 549·5173. 
88 CHEVY CORSICA, 4 dr, o/c, new 
lire>, exc cond. 89 ,xxx mi. $3650. 
I •800·264·2535, pager 8832. 
88 CHEVY CORSICA, c/c, ell pow..-, 
Scni,o sound •XS· New ~or lires, 
very dependol;le. $3250. Carbondale, 
1 ·800·264·2535. pager #8832. 
88 FORD ESCORT IX wagon, 5,pd, al 
c, cm/Im can, many new ports, run, 
good. $1450 549·2101. 
88 TOYOTA SUPRA, 5,pd turbo 
,poiler, liger lop, all power.· 
91 ESCORT IX, 2 dr, oulo, c/c, $2995 $8700 neg, Coll 457•3569. 
~~:i:'. ~Wo~~• c/c, s2995. 87 ACURA INTtGRA, 120,xxx mi, a/ 
c, can, cruise, lik, wnroof, new' fires, 
91 PI.YMOUTHIASER RS Turbo, 5 ,pd, very clean, ezc cond. $4150 obo. Coll 
iiJ.•, o/c, om/Im, ell power, crui,o, 457•5742, 
pl,, 40,ux ml, $8500 obo, 549·4929. -87_FOR_D_M-UST-ANG--lX-ou_lo_, o-m-/~lm, 
90 LUER RS M1!0 5 ,pd, 6 ,pooler o/c, ,_ ~res & brakes. $2600 obo. 
...,.,, aui .. , al op<>n>, e,c cond. 529•4219 or 457·7089. 
$7,500 obo, 549-0497 or 684·2291.
1
87 MAZDA RX·7 TURBO II, S ,pd. 
87 TOYOTA COROUA. $2450. 457• ,ilver, ell opl-,n1, period cond. $4995 
3642. ---- obo. 549•4189. 
86 1-0NDA CMC, 4dr, S,pd, c/c, !~:ij88:. ~:~ ~~~~• culo, $1650 
86 TOYOTA CEUCA GTS, ha1chbocl, 
2 dr, 5 ,pd, ps, pb, P"', o/c, cm/Im, 
sunroof, asking $3475. 549·0948, 
85 B.MW 318i. 5 ,pd c/c, roof, p/w, 
exc cond. $3995. 87 Accura red, 5 
,pd, c/c, ,harp. $3750. 457•6964. 
Ouality Aulo Sales. 
85 MAIDA 626 lX 2 dr coupe, culo, 
a/ c, boded. $2450. • 
87 ESCORT GT while, 5 spd, c/c, 
~~:·;;~~~·6964. • •·. 
llS NISSAN PULSAR rod, auto, ale, 
sloreo. $2250. 85 CMC Wogon 4 w/ 
d, S ,pd, c/c, $2250. 457·6964. 
Quality Auto Sales. • 
85 NISSAN JOOZX, 2+2, cu!o, bw mi. 
$2750. 84 Honda Accord, 5,pd, 
$995, 457•7388 Aulo World. 
85VWGOtf,.ddr,outo, 120mi,runi 
good, $1995 obo. 84 CMC, 2 dr, 4 
ipd, S 1500 obo. 997·8006, 
84 CHEVY CITATION, 4 dr, culo, !P.00 
cond, N..., bonery & liros. Complele 
lune·up. $950. 549·0487 ••. 
84 HONDA ACCORD lX, white, 4 d,, 
5 ,pd, good cond. $1765 obo 549• 
1736, 
8.d NISSAN J00ZX S ,pd, T.top, 
80,xxx mi. $2950. 86 Aero1lor XL, 
auk>. ~s.7, o/c, 80,~mi, «u:c.cond. 
$3995. 457•6964, 
Ouolity Aulo Sole_.. 
81 HONDA PRELUDE. Some new 
parh, run, line $650. 529.2424 e.i 
238 leave message. 
80 PONTIAC PI-OENIX 2 dr, 4 cyl, 
run, good, need, poinl. $600 obo. 
684•5204 ..,.., or leave message. 
79 DODGE RAM Charger, V•8, aulo, 
rernc,vable hard1op. $400 
549•2491 or 525-8393. 
78 PONTIAC Cataline 100,000mi, 
brown, very good condit-,n, culo Iran,, 
S 1500 nol nego~cble. Call 985•4833. 
68 eo .... er1ible Muitcng. Good ,hope. 
rum great. $4200 ob,. 
549·2808 ask for Joc:k or Dave. 
1989 FORD BRONCO II Xl.T, C'dole, 2 
WD, 75,500 mi, garage lepl, doonl 
Can ""'cl 806 N. Jornm. 
1981 CHEVY lMPAIA, low m~eage, 
good condil<>n. 529·4851 cher 5pm. 
AM AUTO SAlES buy,, 1rode, & sel, 
car>, See u, cl 605 N. IIUnoi, or call 
549·1331. • 
au ,oa $ t 001 
Trucks, boat,, 4•wheelen, roolorhomes, 
fumilure, eJedronio, con-purers elc, by 
FBl,IRS,DEA. Avciloble )'Our area now. 
Coll 1-1105·962·8000 &I. 5·9501. 
OOVlaNMENT SIIZID 
VEHICLES from S 100. Ford,. 
Mere.de,. Co<velles. Chevy,, Surplus. 
Buyen Guide. 111 805·962·8000 
Eld, S·9501. 
MO!lllE ~NTENANCE 
Mobile Automotive Service, ASE 
cer1ilied. Viso/Masl..-ccr-d ccapi.d. 
893·2684 or (lol Imel 534·498 ... 
NEED YOUR CAR fixed, Checpesl 
fl!ice in town. mm tune-ups le molar 
changes. eon chm!;. .S..9·"870. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
med.cnic. He males ho.,,. call,. 
549·2491, Mobile 525·8393. 
Motorcycles 
87 HONDA 50CC SCOOTER, rad. 
87 KAWASAKI MNJA Z1 DOOR. Blad<, 
runs parfad. Willi OCCMIOril&. $2800. 
529.2424 111d 238. 
9.C KAWASAKI Ninja ZX6, black, 
1900 mi., w/ holnw, & ..,.... $6,000 
Coll"57·8625. 
~~:,,good, S-42S. Call n"1 <I 5"9· 108_9_H_O_N_D_A_E_L_IT_E_5_0,-h.:..a-t -pi-nk-, 
al-room ccnd, only 200 mi, easy !!1.~:tHM~. ~i.,;:rloct P"'~?9• $825, 985-2532. 
549-9681. 
I .lN.5.U.RAN~JI:: 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
Health -......... Short & long Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes 
.AV.ALA. 
INSU~NCE 
457-41'23 
I ••. [~,~. ·~;-·"=~~l I·[•.··· ....... M~~al ~--11 • = ~ . . •. . • . • • . •• .r ... ·.• «.,:,,-=·-·· ·""-~~~ ....... ·- -
· BIKESI S 15 & UP, 1,3, IO •J>d. GREAT CRATE AMP SAlfl 40% oll all 
Moun1.,;n l,;le, $50-75. Anliqve bile, crate amp• wf.1e they la11. Sp,oler 
reoionobly pn<ed. A57•7591. ccl,;net,, tool !,OlJND CORE MUSIC. 
NEW SCHWINN HURICANE only lnSl!inois. 457·S64l. 
ridden twice, a,ling $275. Cal 942· SIGN UP NOW FOR FAil barrle of the 
3217anytime&lea.ame11age. band,. Guitar lland, Sll.99, crate 
YAKIMA CAR TOP l,;le racl. Wa, ~;'.':!1~~gh:1~g~i";:,t;::r0';',ji~~ 
SJOO n.,.,, now $150 cbo. 687·456A ,tud;o1, sound core mu,ic, "57·5641. 
or leo,e me""9". BEST BAND COMPEllTlON "94. Gel 
liL- ,H,ome~ "'"=❖,I Your Music Heordl Regiller Today at . '· "'~" .. ___ ,,,,.,,,J._ Mr. Mile', Mu,icl Big Crowd,, Cool 
CHIAPH THAN RINT, 225 South ~r~~;14~~
6 A. Ea,t Main Carbondale. 
lcle Height,, 2 b.:lrm, c/a, $14,000 · 
~~::~:IGHOC>RHOOD~ we11 r;;;1L=::=:::::=:E1e=c1~=~:~;;:;;!~:=: ;;;:;;; 
side sdo & 1ecure, 2 lxlrm, 2 both, · 
684
"
5446
· HNT NIW ZINITH lfnee 
BRAND NEW! BRAND NEW! BAAND celerTVa & YCb, $25 ••/ 
NEW! BRAND Ntwl BRAND N6WI 2 ••• PrH ole llwery. Altle 
bdrm. 684•54.C6. dedre• lu. 457-7767. 
WANTED .. T"'° respon,.ble lenanll lo 
POSTIR SALi. Bigge1t and bell 
w,lection. Choo,e from """' 2000 d,f. 
lerenl imago. ROCK, OLD 
MAITIU I Monet, Dali, Van Gogh, 
Picaua, E.cher, MolillO, Wyeth and 
hundred, more), MOYll ll'CHURI, 
~D•I, lll'ORTI, ICINIC 
LANDICAll'U, MUSIC, DANCI, 
IKIINO, PIRIONALITIII 
(Ein,tein, Jomo, Dean, Mon1yn Monroe, 
Ansel Adam,, and cthen). MOST IM· 
AGES ONLY 56, S7,and$8 each! See 
u, o1 NAU. OP PAMI IQUAH • 
ITUDINT CINUR - I IT noo• 
- IOUTN IICALATOR- MON• 
DAY AUOUIT 22ND 
TNROUON PRIDAY. AUOUIT 
26TH. The hewa • re 9 •• • 
611'•• Thi, ,al,, i, ,pon10red by ITU• 
DINT CINU• cun INOII'. 
• AROAIN CINTIR INFANTS, 
children & odu•• re,ale clothing. 
25'J, lludent d;KX><Jnt. 687-2048. 
NICE USED BIKES, TV,, VCR,, 
microwaves, 1hneo1, phone,, mini· 
~:.r.'i 200tal,!~~~f.~s~'.dw"" 
C'DAlf, NEWLY REMODELED, fur• 
ni,l,ed bed.-.,,, Clean non-,moling 
f:od,/prolauionol, prolorrod. $200· 
250/mo. 529-3723. 
LAROI, CUAN, ll'RIYATI room 
adjacent lo carrpu,, coble & uti1 incl. 
Share ~ilchen, both. I•• 
ter• •tl•• •I atuole• ta 
wel••·•-529-~246. 
ROOM IN YOGA HOUSE. Near 
can-pu,, •egc,larion litchen, $165/mo 
ura incl. Non·"""""'· 1.57-6021.. I[:. R~~m•~~te~ -:JI 
ROOMATE WANTED lo wl,lea.., 3 
bdrm trco1•. $125 + 1/3 ut;t,. Central 
air, coble, pet,. Sl.9·0390. 
ROOMMATE FOR 2 BDRM TRAW, 
c/a, d/w, I 1/2 bath, cledt, do,e lo 
SIU, NICE! $200 neg. 5,9-91 '7. 
FEMAI.E SUBLEASER NEEDED, lo share 
2 bdrm rroil.r foll and spring ...--J«. 
$142/rno waler and -..- 1nduded. 
lc,t 3 month. are I /2 price. 529·3099 
or (7081830-6738. 
occupy 2 bdrm, 2 both. 684·5446. 
4 BDRM, clo,e lo campu,, SOS S, Raw~ng,, 9 mo lea,e .,.,,ail. $700 I"" 
mo. Paul Bryant Rentols 457•5664. 
,r~ :::.:~~~~~?r~:::: : ]I ICE~r~~~.€ ~~le~:JI FEMALE, NON-SMOKER to ,hare newer 2 lx!rm opar!menl. $225. 687• 4526, leova me,,age. 
3 OR 4 BDRM, $700/mo. no pell, I )'I' 
lea..,clc»eloc°"""••m"'t'""lo 
appreciate, 1.57-7427. 
I OlC50 2 BDRM, newly remoddcd & 
located 1.., than a milo from corrpa. 
S2600. 549·8955, leave meuago. 
1990 2 BDRM, 2 both, w/d h>olup, 
new GE 901 d"f"', w/dcck, inwlotcd 
outbv;ld;ng. 457-0305, 684·2419. 
1973 12 X 60 Arlington nd,;le home, 
2 bdrm, o/c. Town & Counlry ·MHP 
•34. 549•4471, 2l7•482·5351. 
OLDER MOBILE HOME I 2a60 very 
rea,onable. 568·1917. 
TIRED Of MANAGERS TRY THE 
CM'NER, 2 bdrm, c/a, go, hoot. 684· 
5446 
12, 55 CLEAN GOOD cond. PortioTiy 
furn, North ol 1own. 56500 obo 
529-1798 evening,. Pou,ble rent. 
1971 TRAILER 12,60 2 bdrm, one 
bathroom. Great cond, wall. lo campu, 
S5200 obo. CoU S..n 457-5996. 
JNfOQUEST • New and U...d System, 
PC Rental,, Sofrware, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repairs and Upgrod.., 549•3414. 
On the llrip. 606 S. JUinoi,. 
TANDY TL2, MONITOR, hybaard & 
printer. E>cellcnr condition. $800. ~-
6927. 
• ICYCl.all'ARTS-CNUP.Lawn 
mower eng1nH by the hundred, 
slarli!'9 ol JJ! HP. $67.50. Oulbac~ 
Trading Po,t 514 N. Marlet 
Morion. 997-6046, 
MALE SEEKS OPEN MINDED 
:'W:1~1'~;;t !:FJ,"j~~~~";: 
• 5318 or 549•8740 poigo,. 
IARGE 2 BDRM cpl. clo,e lo carrpu1, 
514 s. ae.«it-r,, Apl 
1. $140pl.i, I 2 ut,1. 662-3081. 
SINGLE /.'OM TO share brand new, 
furn 2 bdrm, 2 both mchile home, 
ale. $250 + hai ut;I. 529-5902. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 10 share 4 
bdrm home, wall. lo SIU. $225 plu1 I/ 
A tJtil. No smo1eu or drug u1-en, 
· re,pon,J,le cxM. 549-2708, Jo. 
GRADUATE STUDENT LOOKING for 
~m";:':!dr !~~_\t~;.,;;~~,f 
529•5494, 
MAlE/FEMA!f lor9", •ery cl.,an, lurn 
bdrm, cdilo, S175/mo, util ind. Coll 
Mile 529-3793. 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3 bdrm 
, , hou,e. $125 + JI uril, ale, w/d. G<od 
or seriou, ,tudent p<efcrred. con 529. 
1850, 1=e me•"'!!"· 
MEADOWRIDGE, PRIVATE bdrm. 
.hara w/d & mocrowavo. $200-S240. 
Call 457-8511 "'529·1077. 
MALE ROOIM'ATE NEEDED lo share 
large roorr. 2 bath, w/ d, wall. ·in clow,t. 
S215/rno + l:util. 2bloch1o SIU. Coll 
457·2623, a.1 lor Jeff. 
PERSON TO SHARE • uper nice 4 
"bdrm hou,e. Clo,e 1o compu,.S220/ 
mo+ ,hara util,. 549-3973. 
MAI.E ROOMMATE TO .hara 4 bdrm 
tt::::1,2~~s'." carrpu,, $200 + 
ROOMMATE WANTED, FEMALE 
efened. 4 lxlrm bricl ranch home. ~ location, w/d, o/c, an ura incl. 
$175/rno. 684-2475, leave mouoge. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 10 share 3 
bdrm house + 1/3 uti~tie,. 415 W 
Mon,oe, 457-0149. 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED lo .hara nice 
new 2 bdrm cpl. Clo,e lo Rec. S250 
mo, +1/2 ut;I, ch,i 457·7718 
lu : HSubl~,~~~ 7 ,;.:-,.:.-,:~~»:-=-~~~ BEDS, All SIZES, DRESSER, de,\, tdile & chairs, 10fobed, microwave, k,.e,eat, 
wa1,her/dryer, frig, a/c, freezer, 
carpel, crib, shell unit, lV, couches, 
lorrp, di.he,. 529-3874. 
1r ..... ,-M.~;.,.~. e·o···us. 7.·.·.· '';I ,PRIVATE ROOMS, FURN, ulil. Shored }~,.~~-·-=·· .=~=-·--~v;,»{; 1bath & litchen. ~ c~s. Summer 
AIRCONDITIONIRS . S25?, Fol/Spring SnO. 529-4217, 
FA11SU&EASER, ma1e/ferna1e, $170/ 
mo+ 1/5 uti1. Supcr·nice, 529·4136. 
IARGE 1 BDRM APT, lum, a/c, cdile 
roady, lorlall/ rin , 529-1776. T\VJN BED W/BOOKSHELF head• 
board, S50. E,pandoble table, 4 
,hoi .. , $50. 549-5626. 
NEW FURNITUAE, lowe,t 
5000 BTU $95, 10,000 BTU S 11.5, 
21,000 BTU $195, 24,000 BTU S245. 
Guaranteed 90 day,. Call 529·3563. 
pric_e, Bunl bed,, <ouch_e,, QUEEN-SIZE WATERBED, 0good 
red,nen, yudenl de,h. ,w,vel lcond,rion S150 cLo 529·1324 a,l ~~~h~~l li~~hd1:9ie:~,~"1 t:~ lor Jir,,. 
Market, Marion 997 6046 
FOR RENT 
11Ri1:Jatm•1•m . • i; j ;ta I :1 a •1 ;f 1111§ 1 
4021 E. Hester 
BUYING AND SElllNG old com1t 
---,---,------- !Looh,picturep»tcord,,rno,iopo.ie .. , iaW•J:j5•1;mal§1 ~~ :"';;~;:r ~~::nw~n 1 :~n~t~~~:~n" SooJ,moden I 411 E. Freeman 
515 S. l.ogan 
614 S. Logan 
505 W. Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
6'3d·A638 f 8/19/94 through 8/28/94. 520 s. Graham 503 S, Unlverslly 
3 fllf CABINETS, new,. 2 <lrnwe,, fir I CAMPER TOP lor over rhe cobpcl up. 509 l S. Hays 402: W. Walnut 
~*~d,,,L1op,comlN'mal9,odo 549· ,~~~ 4, Kitchen area. $100. 684· :~~j~1!:•ler f#t)IHj:j;itH{lltMI 
I 515 S. Logan 501 S. lkver!dge 
-NOW RENTING 
Stop by our office and pick 
up our listing of rentals! 
Bonnie Owen 
froperty Mgt. 
529-2054 
. 816 E. Main 
612 S. Logan 503 S. lk,·er!dge 
6121 S. Logan 710 W. Ca11ege 
4041 S. Unl,·nslty 500 S. Ha~-s 
33•1 W. Walnut •2 507 S. Hays 
4021 W. Walnut 511 S. lla~-s 
614 S. Logan 
-,~,"';~1;~rn=,-: ,~a~.!'l'J ~;J'=•'r.I ,::-11~~ .. , 505 w. Oak 
503 s. !j;,·erldge 402 W. Walnut 
*407 W. Ca11ege •5* 
411 E. Freeman 
511 S. llays 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
I ::~~::::.SC 
405 S. Be,mlJge 
510 S. lknr!dge 
512 S. BneriJge 
710 W. College 
402 W. Walnut 
I Best Selections in TO\rn • Available Now!• 529-1082 
I 
O• AD ITUDINTI ll'RIP, lg elf 
apll, rum, a/ c, neat (Offl>"l, quiet, 
$200 Fol/Spri"!J, Call 457•4422. 
l"ICIINCY All'TI, lurn, near 
i~s;,;-:c'ti1#.~2t~95· 
IPACIOUI PU• N ITUDIO 
All'II with large living area, 
"'f'D'!"e litchen and luU bcirh, a/ c, 
laundry lacilitie,, lree parking, 
quiet, coble c,,,ailable, clo,e to 
corrpu,, mgml on premi'81. lincoln 
Village Apl,, S. 51 S. ol Ploa,onJ 
HJI Rd. 549·6990. 
P:igets.', 
1 & 2 BDRMS, nicely app,inted, near 
CD!Tf)u,, remonci:,fe, many extrm, no 
pell, 457•5266 . 
2 BEDROOM, APPl. wat..-, trmh, no 
::,;htIT."4t~t $270/mo, 4 mi 
· NIW 2 •DRM. Alae ~ ... & 
, 4 ltolr• avall• ltl• Au9u •t. 
' Pvralaheol, Ce• lr•I •Ir, l•w 
' ; vtllltl••• a .... u fr•• c• •pua 
·••Mlllf. 
. C• II 521J-2954. 
APTI, NOUIIS, & TUIUU 
Clo,e lo SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, >urrvner 
or fall, lurn, 529·3581 ar 529· 
1820. 
Ntw AND NICE 2 and 3 lxlrm. 605 
W. CoUege, 2 btls from Morri, ~b«,ry. 
HNT PALL Wo11. lo SIU. 2,3,4 , Open dilf)loy. 529·3581 or 529· 
lxlrm, fum or urJurn, corpeted, no 1820. 
pell. 549-4808 (9AM-10PM). M'SORO, IARGE APT in bricl hov,e 
---------:,:~,-:- '~,t!r.r~tz.t ~~)::: 
CLEAN, QUIET, SUPER·NICE 2 lxlrm No dog,. 684-6058. 
oparlmenl, do,e to compu1, i.ome 
utilitie, incl.ided. 68A-6060. 
CARBONDAIE • NICE 2 BDRM, 
unlumi,hed duplex opar1men11. 
C1o .. 1o CDIT'f"J• ol 606 E. Park. 
Call 1•893-1.737. 
• INTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508W,Oak 1opiclupli11, ne.,!lo 
front door, in bo.<. 529-3581. 
CARBONDAIE 1 BDRM, appliance,, DESOTO IS WORTH !he drivel 2 
water & tra,h, 12 mo lea,e. $265· lxlrm,, a/c, only $320 monlhly. 457• 
$285. Coll 457-8511, _33_2_1. _______ _ 
NOISY NEIGHBORS A PROBLEM' 
Come and listen lo the lrog & criclet 
quorlel, 2 bdrm. 684-54A6. 
fAll 4 BU<S TO Ca,rpu,, well l,pt, 
J-lx!rmopt,a/c,w/d, 12moloo,e, 
no pet,. 529-3806 or 684·5917 WEST SIDE, SAFE & SECURE, c/ a. ga, 
'---------~ 1 hoat & "°"e. wa'!'-!r/drye, hook•up, 
decl. pet• ol. 684-5446. 
. •LAIR NOUSI AffORDABlf ~ving. 1 & 2 BDRM, wo11. lo compu,, some uti1 
Fum efficiencies w/lul lirchen, pri,,ate incl, some pet, acceped. 5A9·3174 
bath, 405 E. College. 529·2241 • pleaw leave me""!l". 
A SETI If YOU CAN AFFORD 5600/ J f lo SOS S 
rnorenl,)Ou'Drenrthi, 16.S03bed,2 R~t;;;;, 9~ i.':!'~7.SS25 ~ 
~;
4
_opt. Reference, required. 529· mo. Poul Bryan! Rentols 457-5664. 
WISTOWHI A• IA, 2 bdrm, 1 l! 
NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm, Country bath, a/c, quiet, nice. v- lea,e, d,p. 
M!lling. 5 min lrom carrpu,. With many No pet,. $435/mo. 529-2535. 
ea!ro,. Sorry, no pet,. 529-4500. NEWLY REMOOElfD ROOMS, 2 ovo,I, 
LARGI 2 ROOM Apt. On Oal lurn', lg living area" & lirchen• & 
Sr., wood floor>, decl, ,hody yard, bath•, microwa,e, w/d. Wall.ing di,, 
$17~/mo.Nopet,.549-397~. =~ lo carrpu,. Coll 549·0221 lo, 
2 BDRMS, living room, lirchen, both, , ... ""' ·· · · ···1 
:n·s:.'~~si~~;,::1~~'.12~~s/ .~ <-~~: _j 
2 BDRM, HEAT & water lurn, 9 ~ mo NICE, QUIET, 2 bdrm, 1 mi E Rt 13, 
leo,e, close lo CDIT'f'UI. Gou Properly, o/c, yoor 1ea.e, d.p, 2 avail, $365 & 
529-2620. $410/mo, 549-6598 (6·9 pm). 
-=-u•:-~~-jng-,s:;-roo-,;;-o ~-'r'--:-·7_;_f_:,...,:-~-I-_,-, If .. ·_. )lu~~~:J I 
Muddy River $165/mo ot renl whole 
hou,e for $400/mo, 687-2475, :i~!~~=-~:~:~=r~!;/.::~ 
M'BORO I BDRM, lea,e & dq,, op· eff, l/4mi S. 51 457·4387 457-7870. 
ionce, furn, coU 684•6775. ,·;,,,M, ....... ··~·~»"'-."""ii 
';=T\=V=O=B=E=DR=OOM==cpl=,,=Tcrw=nho=u=,..=; I Jlfouse~ J 
style, Well Mill SI, office 711 S. 
Poplar SI. CaU only beMen 0900 
om & 1130 am, & 0130 pm & 
0500 pm. Shown by app,inlmenl 
only. Cati 457•7352. Apr, are 
acrou llreel from ca,rpu• north of 
Commun/cation, Building. 
Tcrwnhouse·style, no one above or 
below you. Moy 1eo.. for wnvn..-
only or Foll & Spring only. Cot 
per mitred, Centro! air & heat. 
0.-ner doe, not pay "'°to,, go,, or 
electricity. furnished o, urJumiJ,ed, 
Summer S 230 per month, Fall & 
Spring regular price $490 par 
month. 
FOUR BEDROOMS 
2 both, central air, we.her/dryer, 
furn/unfum. No peh. 549-4808 
(9a•10pm). 
SEVERAL 2 and 3 BDRM, ,lo,.., lo SIU, 
Pet, OK. RB Rental,. 684-5446. 
"We Lease For Less" 
FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & Sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Offic.e Box 
Single Rates Available 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
1, 2 OR 3 BDRM ,-fr. ren-od.r.d 
~ooi..:.~r;,:/.si?.IT2td, a/c, 
PROfESSIONAIS ONLY uc1ni•e W. 
Kenl Dr. N-r. ,emO<!.i.d 1h10ughout, 
Daily Egjprra,il 
. --•-•·· ... -· 
I
i=-~ : f.'.·.1 WALK 10 CAM•US1 NEW COMPANY RECRUITING Ji,ect Reading Services lo person, wirh J . . . Mobile ~m.e~ . f. prh,• cJ', •••••• It let• a marleting consultant, & monogemenl clisabi~ties. obtain 011 ""!'~calion & 
••pl• p• tlil• t ••• • Y9U ,..,;,_,, up prelorr.d, will lroin, Bo• ~t9SlaC,clL,_al i
1
ng
00
intN""G'~• f'.lea!",n 
FROST MO!llE HOME Part 2 bdrm, • I Nlllcrelf MHlle N••• 727 Benion, IL"628I 2. ....,.. "'· ...,._ 
lurn,ga,, ale. A57·892A. ••rlr, 1 OOO I P• rlr St. WAITRESS & BARTENDER ,-!.,J for f:DaL,belweenB:30 am•A:JOpm,M• 
~~r_;'~H;~,~u:;~ i~,~~ rim lf• rt • t t 240/•• in;::!•~~4J~:mr SIOllED BICYCUST IN SHAPE lo ride 
CO!"f>Ol'e:CuiolAlmo'fl!_,,,e, h":u!: :-;:5'•:,.-:;.~;: Walnut,M1>oro. J0·60 mi. !rip, on lronl cl 1onclem, 
Allordcble Rares, E>collent IDcotions, Schllll• t •r•p • rfJ' IOTCHEN HEIP NEEDED, apply in pc,,· ;;r,;
9
':f: Col cltw6 p.m. 
:::iAppoi/:'8nl Neces10ry, I, 2, & 3 M••• teMHf 549-0195, ,on al Garfield', Mon•Thun, 2•4f"'!. l":-::,..,.,,.::-,-:.,.,.,,..,::-:--.......,.---:--:--
Ro= ~: ~ ';;0~"'s: 529•2954. Ask for Eugena. E,perience pelerred. SCHOOi. BUS DRIVERS, Murpl,y,l,oro 
Illinois Ave., 5A9•A713•· Gli,son· ========= Uni,,e,,ity/,'..,11,C'dol.,. • Carbondale area, no uperience 
Mol,;fe Home Pert, 616 E. Park St., "TWOlARGE AND 1 smal,a/c, ,m•,11 SJ0HRMJN.SellunnycollegeT-,hi,11. ~;.~_Apply al Wes! Bus Service, 
A57-6A05. court, furnished, remoncble, ,hode. P,olil SJ-$9/,hi,1, Risk-lroe. Choose 1 _________ _ 
August 25;1994' 
BIN • SEil • TRADE • APPRAISE 
IUIULLCA• DS 
OlO • NEW• SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SELECTION • BEST PRICES 
U INffANTCUN 0 
WANTID TO • UY 
GOU> • SILVER • DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWELRY· OlO TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTNINO OF YALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. lllAVE A57·683I. t.!.O.;j~ si1'"di::.•~~sA11~11 
f All A 8lKS lo campus, well lop!, 3 
bdrm hau,e, a/c, w/d, 12 mo 
lease, ro pol•. 529·3806 or 68A· 
5917 eves. 
2 BEOROOM FURNISHED,CARPETED, .4S7-2862. from 19 c:leiign,. Free calolog I-BOO·. ·THE DAI.Y EGYPTAIN i, hiring insert 
nice yard, close lo campus, lecrsa, 2 BDRM FURN TRAILER. $280/mo + 700-62AO. _ ~t r,:.ibl; ,:u~-.. c;::xi,..;z , ________ _ 
d.posir, roper,. Cal 529-19A1. fort~: lo campus. Coll 985·3805 FEMALE ATTENDANT FOR o;,d,led ·,h,ough Friday, room 1259 Com· WANTID1 We buy mo,ITV,, VCRs, 
DI • . man. W01k maming. cltemDOM & municalionoBuilcling. ,..,.,,, compulen, air conditiorws, 
NOY/LEASINGFORloll&wintar, COUNTRY LIY'NG 2 bc!rm• 1 bot) Sol.~9·"320leawemeuoge. DATA ENTRY OPERATORS/GOOD miaowoveswor~ngornol • .457•7767, i:f: i:~:;:,~:; f:;~:~'. F!:.. ~••O~J ;;/'5"1;/ C doL,. S23S NATIONAL WHOLESALE TYPIST ....i.d for job, in rhe Marion WANTID H!i.KIN A/C'•• 
nolurol 9'" furnace, a/c, corpe~ng. BG 2 B~ ~ ....... :on qu;.,, .hoded ~~!!::;;;n~ud,le"""=~ i'2"~&::.;.~s~7i:~~1~:n = c:a ~-d~~- al,a riding A SETI If \'OU CAN AffORD $600/ 
i:'u:tT.::'!~~~.~~~~~ weflmointained.Special1ale1ot1hi, bt,w/dhaolup,lum,nearRocOr,ro perienco plu, ,ub,ranlial earning Morpower TM"f'O<ary Service, AS7· l·PO-K_l_• _PU_Y_I_U_lo_carpool-..,.1o-Ad.,...· lime. Washer & dryer, available. pet,. AS7-7639. polentiof. Col 1-800-3A5-CAVE. 0A1A-. miral Riverboor in St. loui,, e,d.,n!l" 
3 BDRM. 2 blh lrom Roe Center. !um, 
roper,. 529·35-'ll or 529-1820. 
~;-~:~'."i' Mobil., Home Ren1ol 16 X 60, BRAND NEW, lum. CAMPUS MANAGER NATIONAL 
1
:, ...... ~.' .......... '. ......... w••· • ~- ..•... 11~ 
1
. ~~~~:. ideas diour the game. Coll 
~PEil ~~:-Id hook-up. ::!;.~!i:;:•;,::,:,~:1: ~ _,:1 Pf ijlifif :Mf li'MWH: BUY & SELL LADIES' & MENS' 
2 BDRMAT810 N. Carico MOVI IN TODAY 1 P'"'°n 12 • 54, 2 bdtm 205. Al loco1.J in co"l"'nie,rhi,,chaolyr.Fle,ibl.,houn - • aOTHING. Closet lo Claiet Fashions. ! 1:±:::: ~: t ~:t trailer. 2 mi eall C'dafe. 10 • so, ,paliou, Read ,talion mobile home w/ ... ':i"'tn~ polriol. Mu,, ba EARN SOllO INCOV.E 3 mi South 51. 549•5087. 
~~~ou":~.5:-~6:; ... I A ~~1s,:•~~;;::~D 5tnJ/ ~~~~~~~t~:{ii''."' & !rash ;:~:?~~~~~iJ~~;~~; '~~~~~~~~ea~t~:~~~ ll ' ,:_ .. ' m • ', • ·: r. JI 
l,d,,r·,d·,mng, e,.:,:.,n lod,~,n 11 -~'l'".,,edro• •218c .. 5~i,'.'9n,'I i:h~ui!=. :1:i'..'!!~,3eq~.;,i
2 WHAT A DEAL! 5165. 2 Bdrm,. o.d JOB. and l!ffl'L,y..! or siudenl. 1-800-700· LOST ALASKAN MALAMUTE, no 
,- kircn ., Carpct.Air.NicePork.Hurry.Mu.i...,. PART·TIME/FUll TM WAITRESSES 9235 
hoor & waler. No per,. 549.3973, 529-A444. 549·3850. ,-ded lo _,k 2 .. ooldoy -A ,hih · coffor, ro logs, female, named Shena. 
A GREAT DEAU. 2bdrm, 12W $180- C'DALE AVAlLNO\V I bdt I borh from 1_1 am•2:JO.pm. Fluibfe hn. I ❖'·.'. .... • •• .,. .......... • .... ,··•1 REWARD, AS7•74o7• 
~s:,c~lo~~~·._af~~i~~;i~: 250. 2 bdrm, 14 w 5275-350. 3 fum,ct.:.n,o/c,lro ... :nopcl~: . ~'1n;:=,'°2.:.I::.2;~'.Tokro .• · . ··' •. J ra:.~a';;:·m~-~:.~::;~ 
AS7-7JJ7. =,~:~-.,~~~~~.Pet,OK.Renr 527-1422or529·4431. BIUCEW.BOOKER Ch R cl 5 9 
C'DALE: 3 BDRM, furn, c/o, lg yd, CHUCK'S RENTA•.S. 529.4444 I BDRM, ale, furn, cbselo campus, 9 t~tJJONS NON b,,;ng acc?l.'toc:I Attorney al Law 13i~~-, 5;·:301;;~ relurn. 
4 
· 
prele, g,od ,rudenh, 9 mo lease, ma. lease, wotor/rra,h ind. s'.::,,,';;,0 i~!:,;;~r;/i;;::;~i!:J°'~~: 906 w. Main, C'dole. 529•J4S6 
:5:~·;:~v ~~~'::,~~~:1:- c4N51~7~5·2'66:r.,o~. e~!';;;JJ:.• ~m:::: S 175/ma. 549.9342 & 525-5334. 2'41 ._ ~;~~~:: ,t.';~~7~t'.:n~:.'h .. Aulo n+#~h*•fl1Sf1@J•!:I 
cl/ hi, 1---------- CHILD CARE, 6 mo old boy, 10:15 I bosed · • 
;;:-:~~ :z.~d: ,e1:.'sro:i1r:u No p,1,, .BRAND NEW 14 ~i;i;; ~le.~. 1:_a-.··.=id!:1.· w.-,.fo#•. -.·, ·. :.'.·I ,a_m_. _· -1-2:4_5_p...;m;... • _T_ue_&_Thu_,._~_•· r,.:m;::nt!~~inol mon~"u::.:i"7~ 
1-800·-423·2902 ;;,;_7,-.d,lc/~'.li~lh:~!~a::~. ~ _ . , ~ience & rel '"'l· 457·0690 IL and MO. Initial consultotion free 
~~~k> til~:7~~~:~:.,J• ~•. ck,,e k> SIU. 529-1324. ~R~!~RA MONEY, C ~~-~~~:,7~:iup!!e ) ~;::en';fi!!tO~r:,~•:;,7J\~: S~:Et ~FA~ 2 bd~tl.,on, quiel, 542-.1915. Ccni:..:i.:f:'c:im!~::; :.;t/thool ~~f :i!!/• concrete. Floors l.,.,eled 
4 BORM\V/0,c/o, hrot, $660/.,..;,. 1· ;mh, "Pu:~. ~i:;•::O,,,,.,:• ~9~r.9! HOME TYPISTS, PC u,_;;;-neoded. Di.i,ict 165 i, acc,pt;ng OJpico!ion, 833·5807. I bdrm k,11 cpl, shore ul,I, model, avail 529-1329. SJ5,000 ,.,rentiol. Deto;J,. la, the obo,e po,it;on for t!w, 199-4/95 l'OOlS by DAN lnground pool, our 
12 mo l.o,e, 5180/ma. J bdrm, 2 Coll (I) BOS 962 8000 E,t. 8-9501. ,chaol yeor. Minimum quol,1,cations in• lf"'ciolty. Al,o dio,e ground pool,. 
both, w/d, d•cl. 5555/mo, 549· ~i~,~~~;~:;:,in;u~,~t~~: UTILE CAESAR'S WEST """' hiring cluclo equivolM1 ol two yoon college Coll9J7-3466,onytime. 
1315 c/o, no p<'tl Coll 549·0491 or cl,liv•,yd,iven. crodil; c,pe,icnce o, a secretory wirh HORSE BOARDING al S~·Moc Farm, 
NEW 3 SEOR00/.1, 2 BATH. Nice 457.0609. For info coll 457-3363. dcmon.irotod obitty lo wo,\ wil
h all .iall, & pa>lure, 10 min from corrpu, i:: ~~':.:.' s3~1~~e.5~i I BDRM, LARGE living room and PARK TIME PERMANENT maintenance ti ndj~ oflf~e e6!:;:t•,::r an~ 5_29_·_47_7_o._-c-:-c--.,..,...-
,outhof C'dolo. -457•5042. \itchro,,mollquietpar\,nop-t,. p,,r,on for lrailer courl. Mu1t hove \'';:,~,:.~. tu,, oy ntea SAVETHOUSANDSII 
549 0J91 01 ,157.0609. e,pe,ionc•, looh, and l1D11,portotion. Add,eu reque.i, for Of'P•Cotiom or in· Crodir card, 7-12%. I.owe>! in counlry. ~ BJ!t· 215 t~O"""''';"' s~,c/o, l 4,70 2 LARGE BDR/.\S, 2 both, 529-1539. formolion lo: Mr. John A. Dively, Prin· Camplerecololog. 5~r,ecredit source fio , Avoi Aug . 6 mo; EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST/ ~~~~~a~i~o~~.c~;t,~:h TCSBo, 1546SIN"J"",,FL33939. 
r.i, la,t • security. 
549
"
2090
· ;;",:
1
,.
0
~9•~~~1ni:••4Ft6;~•ion, ~,;1;Rt
0
'if~!~~;;:ii::,~~~~ Sptingcr Stred, Carbondale, IL 62901. . ~t~~E~~~,'!'.:tiic';:,•;: ~~j 
~BN\~'\~!"l~Tir:~f~~.,-k, :~.~~:;1e2;:;.~~~-',~~?::r:.1. Monfri 10-J:JO. 457-4813. ~~PLO;~_uD~&n~l~~~f.~~~~;. _Ko_,h..:.,y_54_9_·0_75_9_. -----
lront door, in bo,. 52N581 . tro,h, IGNn, a/c incl. No per,. J mi ea>I ~ce~~,!,:~~~E~! .~!i~ Augull 31, 1994. LEGAL s ERVI CES 
on roule 13. 549·6612 or 549-3002 awfrinpcrson. 453.8505_ LIGHT H?IJSCKEEPING WO,K, Mon- I DIYot'Ce& from $250• 
5 BDl<M FURN, 2 borh, c/a, no pet,. 5 "'~~·---------.. -- Wod•fn 2 hoursoodaybctwcenB.OO DUI from 5250. Car accidenl,, p,t· 
blkslrom compu,, 419 S. Wa.hington, ---- · ·-- MENTAL HEALTH DAY TREATMENT ond J.00 pm. 529·1649, p/eo,e leave ,analinjuries,gene<olpacrice. 
457-5923. ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS ¼nt=~:":'::!~ .!,.
0
r,:;~ a me•"'9"· ROBERT s. FELIX, 
J, 4 BDRM, WALK 1o SIU, w/d, c/a, ~1:!.'O1:,~f,t:dl t'~,~~~~b~ui~ ctenr, in addilion 1o providing counsel- OUTDOOR WOl!K MJDIAND HILLS Attorney at Law. 457-6545. 
NEW ini,ide,. rum. {Clear.). 2 STORY av-ailab?e. [.aceUent lcxalionl Sit1J0led ing and COW! management s.erwices. ~~'"°· 1~J" 7 :oo am-noon. No . • ' • · 
SINGLES DATELINE 
1f.eplacelo mod 
1°900°370-0444bt 175 
S2.00/min 24 hn loud.tone 18+ 
Avak,n Comm 13051 525-0800. 
l{i'1:W~jijic:):j.{j:j~•i-1i'.I 
BIN OR SEil Anti-se,ual haraumenl, 
African Am,,ican, & Wildlife T-,h;,1, 
(newborn lo odolr BX 4)). 529-4517. 
YOUNG LIFE ALUMNI REUNION 
Shore >Jorie: from Ca>laNay, Windy 
~, =~~,:C;:uro::;~ C~~:.9;:!; 
Marv Kal,o, YL Diroclor. TUESDAY, 
Aug JO, swim, 4:30-5:30 pm; Supper, 
5:30-6:30. Reservctions/direclion, 
549-6539. (d rain, reunion ,upper 5-
6:30 pm.) 
SIIA H/l'{t;t; CRISIS 
PREGIYAIYCY CEIYTER 
Free Pregl)ancy Testing 
Confidenlial Assist.lnce 
0 549-2794 
215W.Maln & FIREPLACE, cory, 2 borh,. 5tnJ/ bct,.ecn S.I.U. ond Logan Coll.,ge; 200 Bachelor's in human sec-,,ice, required. 1 no ca ' ease. INTRODUCING LOW COST solution lo 
ma. 549·0609. yards we.i of 'Ile Auto Parl' on ea.i ;:,.t:,:,~~~~~~~i[ ~~C'. ~,UVE.~~~n~,!~~.;,,:u,~e~~~. #Je~&-~~~i~:,~~,!;~~ 1------~---
NICE 3-A BDRM AT 603 H. Oolland. Roule 13. Two m,1es eo.i ol Univenity rLond ~ d d h ,. h Id IF 
Hardwood floors, w/d, large yard. I.loll. $200 ~lit; 51.45-$165 r:>« r!•1~;2':.h. roe."'•ll62901. .. ii2~~r.:.,~0uotro,Pizzo, =:i!':;,h',1,a'::,a!1c,1?:.u~.:..,. core 
~;~~r;;- 5600/mo plu, dcpo,ir. i:,~~!l\~;':~•tt<!:~ffs'o;; WE Will PAY campus organizolion, FEMALE PERSONAL CARE o11endon1 Tojoincallli1ao1 529·45SO. . 
manrh. 9 mo lease. No pct,. 5A9-6612 w/ membership, over 20 lo in,~rl nood.,d for oorly morning, and night,. IISUMH, • ISUMIS, that b..l . · • • • 
~~!i~~ii~.!':;;.,~~ 
J07 LYNDA, 2 BDRM, carporl, laund,y day, 5-49-3002 night. preprinls in1o tfio Doily E!l)plian. Call For more info call 549-7205. ·,""resenl you. SAME DAY SER\r1CE. 
~l~. & w/cl, cute, $400/mo, 529· 2 BDRM I0X50, gas, w/d incl,Sl 75/ Sherri Allen@536·331 I, ul 212 ii ASSISTANT S\IIIMCOACHwanlodfor 457-2058, ask for Ran.. . 
mo+ 5250 ~sit, ,.,,,,;.furn, close lo I _i_nrer_es_r_od_in_dot_e,_for_Fo_a _•9_4.__ Mo . Mori· Swi T Sw" • 
CLEAN 3 BDRM, a/c. w/d, d/w, rec. A06 1/2E.Sk>\or,815--498·9651 GYMNASTICS & DANCE e..:~eoca,.;i,od~pr=~•a:t~ THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
~
0
;:'20r-i; r~tia;/}~•~:zi. FURNISHED TRAllfRS for ronl o, ,ale INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. operience prelerrecl. Salary From eropo1al lo final draft. Call AS7· near compul. Charles Wallace, No 3 _Co_ll_99_7_-3_50_5_. _____ competiti,e. En'f,loymenl will be op- 20SB for a free appl. Ask for Ran. 
:
0
;:.; ~::::.· $140-200. ::RR~Ni.:HA~A~
9
F:EE~L~u~~ r;:S"."'::~ ~=~u:::J,~,!~~1 ~c~~.,;;~tt~=~it:':~ 
I Travel Ser.ice, i, now hiring campus rcl~ronces lo M,. Diane Richey, 518 S., $25 plu, part,. Cleaning $15. ;;:;;r,' i°:.:/nr,.,:,°~~-u1:-~~ r~~ repre,enlolives. Lowe,I roles to Mo.let, Morbn, IL62959. Af,ptcalion Coll Ruu' VCR R"f'Cir. 549-0589. 
.. .you're reading 
this ad, 
you know 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds work. 
536-3311 ,cre.,.,d porch, SSOO/mo, Fi,,i + la.i + domoge. Roi rnq No peh. 
Avail now. 549-5991. 15J9. Jamaica, Cancun, ~lone & Ponomo dco~ir,o i, S"l)I 
9 
• 
1994
· !he Morion STUDENTS SAVE UP TO 50'.I'.. on calls 
City B,,ad,. Call l-800·6-48·4849. Mo,l,~s hove ~er _IOO sw,mm,n °nd home any cloce in tf.e world, Bo, 368 I,---------. 
~,ro~R;;:,;.2 f~j~/~'.~~~5g3°; PROMOTIONS COORDINATOR t.:•::,:~~;:;,7;~ueeochyco,. We>I fronUurt, IL62896. GIANT SfEP UP IN NEWI NEVER LIVED IN.be!;;;, 
Cambria. Wa,h~r/drycr. 2 bo1h, 
S400. Seaut,ful. 549·3850. 
4 BDRM, near compu,, tololly 
'""'°d,.!.,J, super n Ice, coih .. l,al 
c«ling,. ha,d..ood floo,.. 1 ~ bn1h,. No 
pcls. From S760/mo 549·397J. 
3 BDRM E. College, remodeled, 
hord..ood floors, b.-am ceil;ng, do>0 lo 
SIU, ,., pet• $480/mo. 549-J973. 
2 BEDROOMS, WELL KEPT, wall lo wall 
corprl, fu,n, c/o, go, heat. Avo,I foll 
IP.<m 549-2Jl3. 
olt,r 5.30orlea,emouage. WANTED e•p a p/u,, wiR tr<>n. In· SOUTHERN IWNOIS CENTER lo, In· ~ORDS • Perfectl)'.1 ~JQBJLE lfQ~JE 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING ~h;,thtl :;;;ct~::,7t:,;~;" ~~~ &,,.,.,dent Li•ing i, loling >erecning Ttngi:,~clto,c!P~~"ng LIVING 
furni.lw>d, $185 for 12molcose, S125 core A57-5641. arvtc_ar?nsof incli-,iduols inl~e,t,d in Ed:,; O"";.i,l.ri~~~n-0.,~hool 
d'l', waler & tro.h included No pet,. . . provrd1n9_ Personal Au,_,ranl, ~'"'• Fo.r, 7 d=/woo\ 549·2401. GIANT CITY LODGE is hiring lo, ,f., Hou,oloepmg, Tronsportol,on, or 457•5655, 
12 X 60 2 BDRM 1~ boh L, I falk,,,ing po,itiom: SERVERS, an od· :-====="._,,.,===~! 
,toroge, 
0
quiel parl, S28~/;,,ot'.n~I ;;:1ra .. '°;nd"t~r~:~~~.":..:l BARlENDER. Doy,. Female pr,lerr..d. S-T-E-Vl_t_H_I_C_A_R_D_O_C_TO-R-,.,-lo..,.b...,....le 
wotc, one! tra.h. No peh, 549·2-401. some uperience i, pref erred. t::i;t~:k f~~;;a:;t 11 457 -eJ33 11W!
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1 BDRM, nicely furn, noo, campus, BUSBOYS, CERAMIC I---''-'------- • """""' 
10010noblc, no pcl• •• 457-5266. ~~~E;~:\:1.:ih;R%h~~tc:.r ~~~~Ef:'t:ngO:.!!A~?.S nooded in VERTICAL HEARTLAND Rock 
NICE, S/.\Al.L, 1 pcr,an, 8•30, cleon, ing e'l""icnco i, requirod. looling for 4pm·Bpm & t.pm·l2:30pm. Climbing School and Gulde 
406 S Wo.hington $140/ma, 529· sharp poopl., who can worl and wiR. Call Marpowot Te,.p,rory Service, al Service. Eric Ulner, 17 yrs 2 & 3 bedrooms 
at I 820 or 529-3581. Coll 457•4921. 457·04 I 4. experience. 549•91 98. 
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0
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p100.., 1- 0 me""!I"· Daily Egyptian Classifieds: 
714 E. College 
Apls & Houses Furnished 
U,PJy Ulilities 52~3581529-1820 
~.;~fpjs F~ 
)ltlOStlS.Pr4Ylt7 na'" 
2bdtl,0SWCd'.;• 530'"9 
2'bdll'S1'S P<P• StO-
Apartmen!S 
2WISl2S Walll 
Jbdf.&025 r.,.,...,,. 
1bdl.602SGi~•5 
t~C,uib()rct\ad[Wtn 
lb-Jf'°'5$W~ 
529-3581 BRYANT 529.mo , 
The quickest way to show over 
27,000 people what you have to sell! 
.. -~: ~ :_., ..•. )) 
(Don't rely on .... 6\. ·•--.. . ..,., .. --':,,._ 
this method!j :p\ · ~ .. . 
SA~f),il'I~~ Ja4~1, .. . 
---JJlt:~~~ .. !-t{[? 
- c~?-:.,,. . 
Call us at ,~.@rd.@~) · 
536-3311 :~~;;. 
u/4 ~e J<Jt'/:«.rtalPat wel"Jlt/411f §Pt< l(eecfl , 
THIS & THAT 
SHOPPE 
816 E. Main 
(Open M•S 10am-5pm) 
457-2698 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Nalural Gas Efficiency 
Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
Call Carla 
or Aura ~,. ~ 1• 
Today II..._ 
457-3321 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
by Bill Watterson 
by Garry Trudeau 
:, '\ 
Larg.e One 
Topping Pizza 
Only 4 Days Left 
August 22~28 
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Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier 
Down and dirty 
Page 19 
Little League World Series 
may be only tourney to see 
Los Angeles Times fiscal year. $151.9 million corning 
from its contmct with CBS spons. 
Enjoy this World Series-the NBC has signed one of the bes! 
Little League World Series on TV sports reporters. Jim Gray. 
ESPN. ESPN2 and ABC-hecausc fonnerly of CBS and ESPN. 
you might not get to sec another 
one this year .... 
It turns out that the Los Angeles 
Raiders didn't get such a bargain 
when they took Iowa running back 
Nick Bell in the second round in 
1991 with the 43rd pick over-all 
after he had been projected by most 
draftniks as a first-round selection. 
Sign of the times: Free agent 
comcrback Toi Cook signed a one-
vcar contract with the San 
Francisco 49ers for the veterans· 
minimum of S162.000. but could 
make as much as $838.000 in 
incentives that would bring his take 
to SI million. 
The new rule that restricts 
defensive backs' physical contact 
with potential receivers must be a 
factor in some of the dandy pass 
completion percentages during the 
exhibition sca.~on. 
Look-alikes: David Cone and 
actor Andrew McCarthy. 
John Paxon. the Chicago Bulb 
guard who announced his retire-
ment after an I I-year career. will 
be remembered most in Los 
Angeles for his 65 percent shooting 
during the Bulls' five-game scrie~ 
victory over the Lakcrs in the 1991 
NBA Finals. 
Still don't think Nick Price is in a 
class by himself? With three-
quarters of the year's tournaments 
having been played. Price is the only 
multiple winner on the PGA tour. 
He has won five. including the PGA 
Championship and the British Open. 
Those who believe boxing is 
dying might have to change their 
thinking when Mike Tyson, who is 
eligible to be rclea~ed from prison 
next May. returns to the ring. 
Can vou imagine the television 
audience for his -first fight back. no 
matter the opponent? 
Ted Uran (left) passes the ball off to Ron Lawson during a practice scrimmage swarm, 
Wednesday afternoon at the rugby practice field behind the SIU Arena. 
UCLA's opening-day opponent 
Sept. 3. Tennessee. has had more 
first-round NFL draft picks since 
1984 than any other school. The 
14th was Heath Shuler. the quar-
terback picked third overall by the 
Washington Redskins after his 
junior year. 
Roberto Garcia will not have a 
Tyson kind of payday when the 
unbeaten 19-ycar-old featherweight 
from Oxnard. Calif.. fights Frankie 
Avelar Saturday at the Grand 
Olympic in L<1s Angeles. But 
Garcia got a nice perk from Top 
Rank. Inc .. the other clay during his 
first visit to Beverly Hills-a S70 
haircut from a Rodeo Drive stylist. 
It was the first time anybody except 
his father had cut his hair. 
JONES, 
from page 20-
in Illinois after hein!! :i'wav al 
'.\lichigan." - · 
Weist said Jnncswill be an 
asset because he came fmrn a 
winning organi1~t1inn. "Jones is 
a grear cl1arjct.:r on this team." 
\\~cist said. ··He brin!!s the 
'.\tichigan winning ment:ility to 
SJLIC along with his talent~ ... 
CHEERS, from page 20--
knows so they II be responsive.'' cheerleader for eight years. 
she said. "We cheer in the heal. rain "I was a cheerleader for all 
and snow:· four years of high school and for 
The crowd for football usually 1wo years in grade school," she 
starts as a large one. but begins to said. 
taper off as the weather chills. "When I tried out here. ii was 
"Sometimes it's freezing cold - April and I was still in high school. 
Alaska:· said Counncy Murphy. a I dmw down here every day for a 
sophnmnrc in pre-physical therapy week for a clinic and it was two-
from II.fount Carmel. said. 'Tvc and-a-half hnur~ each way. It was 
worn car muffs. two pairs of different here because of the guys. 
pamyhnse and bngjohns." and you have to start over from the 
Murphy said she has been a bottom. But it wa~ wonh it." 
SIUC Library Affairs 
Former Duke All-American 
halfback Jay \Vilkinson ha~ written 
a book about his late father ... Bud 
Wilkinson: An Intimate Portrait of 
:in American Legend." 
Of USC'5 40 leading rushers. a 
list that includes four Heisman 
Trophy winners. who has the 
highest average per carry'! Howard 
Elliott. who netted 1,384 yards on 
195 carries from 1925-27 for a 7 .09 
The two biggest favorites of 
autograph seekers at the Com-
monwealth Games at Victoria. 
B.C.. are Roger Bannister and John 
Landy. It was .10 years ago that 
avcrjl!C. Bannister out-dueled Landy in their The NCAA will have a S190.1- famous mile during the Games in 
million budget for the 1994-95 British Columbia. 
Fall 1994 Seminar Series 
Morris Ubrary will offer a series of one hour seminars covering online and CD-ROM research resources. Seminars are open to all. They will be 
held in room 325 of Morris Ubrary (3rd floor Social Studies Conference Room). Registration is recommended, although walk-ins are welcome. 
You may register for as many sessions as you wish by calling 453-2818, by sending an e-mail message to JBFOOTE@SIUCVMB, or by 
registering in person at the Undergraduate Library Information Desk. 
9-6 
9-7 
9-8 
9-9 
9-12 
9-13 
9-14 
9-15 
9-16 
9·19 
9-20 
9-21 
9·22 
9-23 
9-26 
9-27 
9·28 
9-29 
9.30 
Date Time ~ 
{Tuesday) 
(Wednesday) 
{Thursday) 
(Friday) 
(Monday) 
{Tuesday) 
(Wednesday) 
(Thursday) 
(Friday) 
(Monday) 
(Tuesday) 
(Wednesday) 
(Thursday) 
(Friday) 
(Monda:.-) 
(Tuesday) 
(Wednesday) 
(Thursday) 
(F~iday) 
12 noon-1 pm. 4-5 pm 
10-11 am, 1-2 pm 
10.11 am. 3-4 pm 
10-11 am, 1•2pm 
i2 noon-1 pm. 2-3 pm 
10-11 am. 4-5 pm 
10-11 am, 3-4 pm 
1 0-11 am, 3-4 pm 
1 0-11 am, 1-2 pm 
9-10 am, 12 noon-1 pm 
1 0-11 am. 4.5 pm 
9-10 am, 4-5 pm 
12 noon-1 pm. 4-5 pm 
1 0-11 am. 1-2 pm 
12 noon-1 pm, 2-3 pm 
9·10 am. 4-5 pm 
10-11 am, 4-5 pm 
12 noon;1 pm, 4-5 pm 
9·10 am, 1-2 pm 
LINKStCWIS - access to SIUC Library Affairs' services 
Dissertation Abstracts - index to doctoral dissertations 
U.S. Census Databases 
Internet - access to library catalogs in the U.S. and worldwide 
Compendex Plus - covers engineering literature from 1988 to present 
CARL Uncover - index to magazine and journal articles, including table of contents service 
National Trade Data Bank - trade promotion ard interna:iom,\I economic data 
Philosopher's Index - index to articles in more th:rn 300 philowj'.lhy jot.rnals 
IBIS - access to subject-based online periodical databases 
ILLINET Online - basic searching of online catalog to 800 Illinois libraries 
ARCVIEW/GIS - digitized spatial data in map and tabular form 
ABI/INFORM - index lo articles in more than 950 business journals; includes BPO (Business Periodicals 
Ondisc) - full-text ol articles in 450 of these journals 
Internet - access to library catalogs in the U.S. and worldwide 
Government Documents Index to U.S. government pt.blications 
SilverPlatter Databases on the Local Area Network including ERIC. PsycllT. MEDLINE, Sociofile 
GeoRef - covers geologicai literature of North America from 17&..; to present; world since 1933 
Social Science Citation Index-multidisciplinary index of the major social science journal literattJTe 
Wilson Databases on the Local Area Network, including Applied Science & Technology Index, Art Index, 
Biological ard Agricultt.ral Index, Business Periooicals lndeJC, Education Index, Humanities Index, Library 
Literature, MLA International Bibliography, and Social Sciences Index. 
Science Citation Index - multidisciplinary index covering the world's major science journal literature 
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McNall agrees 
to plead guilty 
in fraud case 
Los Angeles 
Los Angeles Kings' President 
Bruce P. McNall, the sports 
entrepreneur credited ·with turning 
on Southern California to 
professional ice hockey. has agreed 
to plead guilty to four crimhal 
counts stemming from a federal 
bank fraud in\'Cstigation. sources 
close to the case confirmed 
Tuesday. 
McNall. hailed as recently as a 
year ago as one of the United 
States' most successful and 
innovative spons executi\'es. has 
signed a draft agreement nego-
tiated by his lawyers and federal 
prosecutors. That agreement c:1l1s 
for guilty picas to one count of 
bank fraud, two counts of mail 
fraud and one count of conspiracy. 
the sources said. As previously 
rcponed. a federal gr.ind jury has 
been in\'cstigating ~lcNall for 
allegedly falsifying loan doc-
uments. 
Although it is possible for 
McNall to receive probation fmm a 
judge, sources with knowledge uf 
the agreement said that was 
unlikely. adding that under federal 
sentencing guidelines and thl' 
current pica, McNall probably 
would face a maximum prison 
sentence of six to nine years. 
That sentencing ceiling could be 
lowered. That would depend on 
such factors as assistance he 
provides authorities in inves-
tigating business associates and 
lenders. repayments made to 
creditors and his degree of 
culpability for ccnain losses from 
his business oper.1tions. 
Sal u ki football 
boosts offense 
By Sean Walker 
Staff Reporter 
TI1c Saluki football h:am took a 
giant step toward solidifying the 
offense by acquiring a pan time 
starter from a Big Ten power 
Tuesday. 
Damon Jones. a sophomore 
tight end transfer from the 
Uni\'ersity of Michigan. will be 
donning the maroon and white 
this season as the Salukis begin 
head coach Shawn Watson's new 
era. 
"Jones is a good addition to the 
team:· Watson said. "lie will 
really help our depth and we arc 
e.,citcd tn ha\"e him." 
Watson said Joni:s decided to 
join SIUC because he had worked 
with receiving coach T.J. Webt at 
~lichigan before coming here. 
···Jones is a deliniti: attribute to 
the tight end position,'' Weist 
said. "lie can run-block and can 
catch the ball very well." 
As :1 Woln.!rinc. Jones stancd 
in three games which resulted in 
sc\·en receptions for 93 yards. 
Watson said it was an 
agreement between Jones and 
Michigan head coach Gary 
Moeller for him to play at SIUC. 
The ~lichigan sports inform-
ation office said Jones left 
Michigan for off-the-field per-
sonal reasons. · 
Jeff Long. Michigan's :t~sistant 
athletic director, said things just 
did not work out at Michigan and 
with a year of maturity Jones will 
do well. 
"Jones wanted to be able to 
play immediately :md having T.J. 
Weist down there probably 
helped in his decision," Long 
said. 
"lie is an outstanding tight 
end," he said. "The kid has all 
the tools to be a great player and 
not just at the collcgi:llc level 
either." 
Watson said Jones is eligible 
to play this year, but has some 
l"atching up to do on the prJcticc 
field. Jones will be able to stan 
practicing with the team on 
Fridav, 
'"lie is behind right now 
bcc,w,e he will only be staning 
pr:1cticc this week, but we expect 
him to contributc soon.'' \Vatson 
said. 
Joncs. an Evanston native. said 
he is not used to the heat, but that 
will help him get !o his desired 
weight before the ~ea.~on opener. 
"I will help out in any way I 
can," he said. "I want to be part 
of coach Watson's 'it's a new 
beginning' motto." 
Weist said Jones is anxious and 
happy to be playing in his home 
state with the Salukis. 
"Jones knows about our 
football tradition," Weist said. 
"He is very excited to be playing 
5ee JONES, page 19 
Slaff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Damon Jones, a sophomore transfer from the University 
of Michigan, looks on as the football Salukls practice 
Wednesday afternoon behind the Arena. 
Real athletes: Cheerleaders wc>rk out year long 
By Charlotte Rivers 
Campus Life Editor 
The Saluki cheerleader.; do more 
than leading the crowd in spirited 
calls for victory at SIUC football 
and basketball eames. Behind the 
scenes. they work year-round to 
maintain the physical conditioning 
needed to perforn1 at an avcrJgc of 
"J.7 football and basketball g:1mes 
per year. 
Coach Nancy Esling said the 
squad of 18. nine men and nine 
women. practices four times a 
week for three hours along with 
additional training. 
"They all lift (weights) three 
times a week," she said. "l11cre's 
some running and the actual activ-
ity it~clf." 
Jeremy Cramm. a junior in cxer-
cisc physiology from Decatur, said 
squad members follow a training 
regimen sci for them by the athletic 
training depanmcnt. 
"We lift weights, run a mile 
b~fo~~ pra~tice and do ab exer-
cises. he said. 
Cramm. who has been a Saluki 
cheerleader for three years, said he 
prepared for try outs with other 
hopefuls. 
;;, Photo Courtesy of SIU Photo Services 
(Left to right) 1st Row:· Salukl Dawgs; 2nd Row: Chad Marsch, Naperville; LaTasha 
Mallory, Bellwood; Jeremy Cramm, Decatur; Shannon Howard, Plnkneyvl_lle; Steve Ham, 
Sullivan; Christle Brnen, Effingham; Mark Wlodarek, Lisle; Shawna Thomson, Mt. Carmel; 
3rd Row: Dawn Slusher, Jacob; Jason Fisher, Belleville; Courtney Murphy, Mt. Carmel; 
Reggie.Dale, Belleville; Jennifer Jam:.tt, Jacob; Kip Meyer, Peoria; Jennifer Shafer, 
O'Fallon; Chet Stuemke, St. Elmo; JIii Weinstein, Peoria. 
"We went to the Rec (Center) to 
practice," he said. "\Ve lifted 
weights and attended tumbling 
sessions to get ready for try outs." 
Although attending practices, 
pcrfonning at games and making 
up to IO yearly special appear• 
anccs, Cramm said the amount of 
time spent on the squad is not a 
burden. 
"We get to register for classes 
early so we can schedule our time 
around chccrlcading." he said. "It 
helps with planning time and 
learning responsibility." 
Dawn Slusher. a senior in special 
education from Jacob. said she 
works to schedule her pr.1ctice and 
studvtimc. 
",\II the special ed classes arc at 
night, so right alkr I lcavc practice. 
I go to class," ,he ~aid. "~ly dad 
alwavs lmd (Sll.iC) sea~on tickets 
so w~ went to all thi: camcs," she 
said. "I've wanti:d to Jo this since 
founh grade:· 
E\·cn though the cheerleaders do 
not rccei\"C large material rewards 
for their efforts. there arc many 
intangible benefits. 
"We don't sec a lot of rewards." 
said assisiant coach Anthony 
llarris. 
"We do it because we love the 
sp;in. The cxpcricn~c shows that 
you're well-rounded. It's time 
consuming but not in a bad way 
because we lo\'c it. We spend a lot 
of time together and become like a 
family." 
Harris. a senior in hiological 
science from C:1rol Stream. sef\·cd 
as a cheerleader for two vcars 
before becoming the assistant 
coach, said he got involved in 
chcerleading because he likes to 
show his school spirit. 
'The high school I went to had 
no spirit," he said. "I had done 
wrestling and gymnastics, so when 
I came here, I asked about try-outs 
and I tried out." 
The squad travels to other 
schools and conducts clinics for 
high school and junior high school 
cheerleaders and also serves as 
judges for high-school level try 
outs. Hanis said. 
"\Ve have three clinics coming 
up; at Galatia, Cobden and 
Meridian High Schools.'' he said. 
"Last year, we hosted a clinic in 
December with more than 10 
squads. High school squads don't 
have males so we show them how 
to lift; that girls can lift girls. It's 
not a matter of strength, it's timing 
and technique." 
To help keep up with their 
rigorous schedules. squad mcmbcrli 
maintain a healthy lifestyle, 
Cramm said. 
"I don't drink, and most or the 
others feel that way, too," he said. 
"We're just like other students-
we got out once in a while and 
have a couple of drinks, but mostly 
we just go out dancing or to each 
others' houses." 
A cheerful outlook is necessary 
for all the squad members, 
LaTasha Mallory, a senior in 
psychology from Bellwood. said. 
"You have to be confident." she • 
said. "A positive attitude is 
imponant." 
Mallory, a cheerleader for four 
years, said the squad works to get 
the crowd invol,·cd in the game. 
"We use chants that the crowd 
see CHEERS, page 19 
